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tlaburab Ettning
VOL. XXII. NO. -Di

STANDARD CASES
ARE DISCUSSED
Attoraey-Ueneral and

•

PADUCAH• KY.. FilIDAY EVENING, AUGUST
23, 1907.
WEATHER FORECAST.
•

•••

RAILWAY CARMEN
IN LINE OF MARCH

10 CENTS PER WEEK

WILL THE FAT MAN BLOW UP?

FARMERS IN ARMS
AGAINST AUTOS
el)

Judge

Will Participate in the fLabor

Kellogg Consult.

Attack

Day Celebration.

Those

Who

Drive

Slowly Enough To Reach.
Four Thousand Men Am Let Out at
Panama !Lad Others Will Follow
Them.

Hundreds of Shopmen Will T,engthen
Pantile and Build Float-Bend
May .%ppear.

Tlie Paducah Aut.
oink Club Votes
%paw)
. With Which to Prosecute Them.
1

11ElittleTARY

BOOT

roux:R.1'w

Te)-

BE

CtoMPLEI
ONE MAN

TREATED SEVERELY

IPILA

rignool.
Washintgon, Aug. 23.--A conferThree
handred and sixty-five
ence here between Attorney-General
Rain tonight and possibly Statue- strong, the Brotherhood of Railway
To run down and prosectite
Bonaparte, Judge Prank R. Kellogg, (ley.
and unprinciplee persons
Warmer sestirdas afternoon. Carmen will appear in Labor day
Itr
of St. Paul, end Charles B. Morrison
, Highest
been guilty of outrageous conduit
temperature today, 77; parade attired in white duck with
toof Chicago. the- latter being special
black caps. It was at Aria suggested
wards automiebiSsts is the
losseet yesterday, 71).
intent of
Attorneys for the government in suite
that the brotherhood charter a steammembers of the Paducah Automobile
for the dissolution of the Standard
Club, and steps last night were
boat
and
hold
a
Labor
day
picnic
at
taken
111/Ni.tN'S TOFLeti.
Oil company, has caused considerable
to carrs out this lean.
Owen's cave, as the brotherhood does
New York, N.
Another imAug. 23.ecentuent and aroused the belief that
portant
not affiliate with the American Fedaction taken be the elle; at
Evklenie lit a horriiiii- murder,
the department of justice will prolast night's meeting was thv
erogion of Labor, but this suggestion
pethaps the int44 irevolting in
approreed at once in the effort to break up
priation of $11/0 toeards the comwas voted down.
Neu lock in )1.14r.., WWI fl Maid in
the oil monopoly by terminating
pletion of Benton road from Sharp.
the
tie- titer at the (ma of lillootn-N
Illinois; Central machinists will not
franchise of the organization. •
Marshall county, to Benton. a dieSkid strret
appear
in
etevii a boatthe parade as a body, but
What strengthens the belief is the
etnee
of twelve miles.
Tian took from the Water a pia Ismany individuals will march.
fact that Attorney General Bonapar
Hon. James P. Smith Aseaulted.
te
aac containing ttie upper part of
Illinois Central boilermakers, GO
had a lengthy conference some- days
While driving his automobile ou
A %tomatoes torso, freshly 4.4.vered
strong, will march in the
parade,
ago with Mr. Morrison, in which
the Benton road near Sharp, MarSt kb a keen-etigtsi knife directthe
wearing overalls, and it is probable
subject was considered in all
shail county, Mr. Jairtoss P. Smith,
ed by a p.m erful lusiel. A geitits
that a float will be built to exhibit
phases. It is also intimated that the
Republican nominee for mayor, was
alarm MIPAS Sea t out Mad pothe dais of work done.
attacked by a party of men and
attoruey-generae Is leaking preparelice hate been on tlie lookout
Pipe fitters and tinners, who are
struck in the face with mud balls, aslions to prosecute individuals of
for other parts of the hosis.
the
cumbined into one union, will also
saulted several times with a whip and
Standard Oil iompany tinder the pro!wet out in working uniform.
stoned. leortunittelv he dodged -the
visions of the Bhermen law, and that
MOULIN • le Xl'E
This leaves: only The machiriTsts,stones and escaped serious injury.
the Relief] will be premised eithintt
Paris,
tug. 23.- ‘loorish
-Willia
ms in Philadelphi• Ledger.
who will not turn out as a body.
On reaching the city he reported the
delay, and with the greatest vigor
I ribesmen, alio have
beLast
Labor
day
the
entire
matter to the police, and will emshop
force
When officials of the department
sieging
l'a4.4t
filanea,
were
tirisen
of
turned out, and made a fine shoe
ploye
a detective to investigate 'the
justice were questioned on the
batik. The bills they occupied
subSANITARY OFFICER
ing. There are over 3410 men enr
case. As Mr. Smith runs his maject they refused to discuss the
many
days
are
mess
livid
the
by
matployed insthe slops Ind they lengthchine at a moderate speed, he was
ter.
Freneh forces, This.is the offiAND BOARD OF
ened the marching column
easily overtaken .by
many
natives, who
cial report received today from
Neither :Mr. Kellogg nor Mr. Morsquares.
visited 'their wrath against scorchers
rison would sly what was diseusee
.tdmirrvi 1'1'11%4-rt, commansling
d
on him.
Filial arrangements for the parade
at the conference.
the foreign %shoreline. in 'ilhirierSeveral weeks ago, when Mr. Jesse
will
be
made
at
ism eat 1.1
Vacanc
a
It is thought that John D.
ies
,
1.
meeting of Labor
Filled
at Joint
RockeVeil was driving his automobile at a
day committee Sunday. The line of
feller himself stands In
no great
Svely clip on the Lovelaceville road,
Session of General Coun•
march, marshals and other officers
dauger of prosecution, air It is
prache struck an obstruction placed in
will be selected, ar.d all preparations
Itri.lgeport, Costes Aug. 2.."1.In an editeflal yesterday the Ken- campaigner
tically admitted that the gosernm
,with few equai:ent
cil Last
By
the road evidently intended to wreck
Mallet,
apes
for
a
the
r
NAHA
event
OMAR
completed. There will mucky State Joildoel, whose editorialimeans, let
of
would hardly be able to couneie hint
us have Charley Wheele.
some automobile, but his grip was
Teseltue, ana inurecieeed today by
hi. several bands in the earade and columns are the peposito
with the affairs of the company
ry of the on the stutup this fall."
to
firm and his machine was saved from
a
hired
o,
alto
criminal
Met
probably
ly
a
few comic features. It thoughts that ula tios.‘st to the heart
suet an extent as to warrant the
Inquiries revealed the fai t that it
the
ditch by his grit in retaining his
Two members of the board of
attacked her, then tel lire to the
Is stated that the Illinois Central of the state administration, the folbelagetetiot eriusionl proreedings. If
Is understood at Democratic headgrasp.
health
r(1111141
tit
.
and
till'
building'
2111
crone.
one
shop
low
s
sanitary
bend
officer
Mr tefertnatiou appeared:
will appear in full uniform
It can be shown, however,
were
quarters that Mr. Wheeler will make
that H. H.
Three, with other similar actions,
elected last night at a-joInt meeting
It is reisorteil a friend ileptureil
a feature of a former Labor day cel"It is said that the Hun, Charles K. two speeches
Rogers, John D, Archlbold or
in Covington, Newport
have incensed automoblie owners to
any
of
the
him.
ljnt
hing
general
A
itirtnitien
council.
is
t,
Dr.
Untied
Wheeler
titration
, of Padtieah, who for six and Lexington during
that made a file
one else who participated actively
the campaign, Benders
in
FItI /STS.
and W. F. Bradshaw, Jr., drastic measures to remedy such outWhile the blacksmiths at the shops jeers repreaented the First District as an especial favor
the management of the company
to
S. W. Hager. were elected
rageous conduct, and at last night's
has
Se Paul, .eug.23.-Ilispatchis
to the board of health
,n
congress
have
, and retired of his own
not fully decided to go in the
bees engaged
When seen by a reporter for The
in
maintaining
meeting of the club many speeches
a
by
unanimo
a
from nortbetn North tiakusa
us
vote. Mayor Yeiser
parade, everything looks favorable accord at a time when he was most Bun, Mr. Wheeler said he
monopoly harmful to the public
was out of thought
were made. It has gotten to a point
tell 41 se‘ere frosts ill that
It
would
well
be
have
to
a
popular
with
and Tuesday night a meeting will be
the Democracy of the politics and had not decided to
the re.appears to be no question
where automobilists feel their lives
take lawyer on the
that
thin.
board.
Gibraltar district, will take the stump any part. "If .1 remain
held to vote on the matter.
the courts will be asked to act aside
in my presdanger. - They combined and
in
Both Robert E. Lax and J. L.
this fall for the Democratic ticket ent frame of mind,"
-from the civil stilts that
he said, "I shale
agreed to appropriate unlimited capimay he
POOft NIIDDIFs;.
Gunther
were
placed
nominati
in
on
after a few years retirement from ac- not make
any
more
pending.
po;itical
%rotations. NW., .tug. 23.-No
for sinitary officer. Mayor Yeiser tal towards prosecuting any one antiMUST BIDE HIS TIME
tive politic, The Democracy of Ken- speeches."
ps's-ted of being implicated in any
stated it was at the pleasure of the
more drinking and late boars,
tucky will welt onte this news and the
Hon. John IlendrSek, Democratic
attacks
on motorists.
Four Thimeand Let Out.
board whether ,two or one be elected.
and after the theater dinner
TO GET HIS LICENSE party will profit if the report
.ls true candidate for attorney general, will
The Road Appropriatiem.
Pasternak, Aug. 23.-Retrenchment
there
is
As
parties with chorus girls as star
only
vacancy
one
the
genMr. Wheeler is one of the most elo- open his eampaign at Murray MonThe Benton road is comipicuous
is now a part of the canal program.
eral council oft roll eall sleeted J. L.
attractions for Ilie stuilents and
queint of Kenturk) orators and ista day.
Work on the new line of the Panama
Gainher. Eight voted for (Wither for the absence of steep hills, and is
rantlidates to 'Uncle Sane% naval
John Lindenfield, purchaser ot
railroad has been suspended and 4.and seven for Lax. Absentees were a favorite road for motorists. The
academy. These evils are taHugh Boyle's saloon, at Fourth.
000 men laid off. Anew circular
Councilmen Wilson and Herzog and gravel ends nes; Marie Marshall
booed by Superintendent Badstreet and Kentucky avenue, will
county, and members of the automoprovides that silver
ASIernem Palmer and Stewart
roil
laborers
ger. lit, has enlisted the muhave to wait until the council passe
bile club voted to apropriate $100,
shall be paid only monthly instead,of
nicipal authorities in , a camott hie application for a liquor license
which, with the money appropriated
semi-monthly, as heretofore. This
paign to WY' I lint middies are
before opening. He asked the board
by Marshall county, will be sufficient
SECOND PRIMARY IS
will effect a considerable saving.
prevented from indidging fondof aldermen last night to grant hint
to complete the 12 Miles of road to
The department of municipal entees for such pleasures.
a License, but the law reads that a Associ
CLOSE-NOE
L
making 26 miles of good
Benton,
ation
Produc
Brings
t
Walter
Shelby, of Broadway
gineering has been ordered to lay off
license shall come before the lower
gravel road from Peducah tospenton.
10,000 then. A big reduction in the
1.N 14 Cc WEALTHY.
bbancl first. At a joint meeting LinBeat, Precariously Ill
'I
clerical force is also looked for.
Chicago,
Aug. 23.-With
denfiend asked to be permitted to
Memphis. Aug. 23.-The finish of
The reasons given for stopping
funds pouring' into the local
For a Long Time.
keep open until his license cdbld be
at His Home.
work on the railroad is that there is
the second primary- in
Mississippi
treasury of the
commercial
acted on. but permissiol was refused.
no appropriatiOS for that purpose.
promises to be as thrilling as in the
Telegreptierie Union at the rate
Excavation will show a great hefirst, and- at this hour- It Win doubt
of $3,001ra day; the prosprets
More than :10() hogsheads of toPatromin--Valter Shelby, a partcrease this month over July. The
as to who sh-all sueeeed James K
for the-Chicago strikers to. be
NO, 2,
bacco of the Dark Tobacco assoe4a- ner of atreFiii—
nan James Clark on the Vardaman as governor of the treat
general progress 6n the work-te enable to con44
- a long siege,
e Delegates to the deep waterhays
lion hate ben sold by A. N. Veal, the
PRACT
ICALL
READY
Y
tirety satisfactory to the board ofnight watch on Broadway, lies at his state. Hon. E. F. Noel leads slightly
Presideirniall is nicking prep-.
association's :Weisman in this city.
convention which meet's et Memphis,
engineers.
aration today for his trip to
home, No. 4417 Tennessee street, aut- on the face of the returns The Noel
this week. This teitarning a lively .,.
—.
set
people claim that many Brewer ma- have not been appoInted by - Mr.
New l'ork tomorrow.
Thomas Bridges & Son, contractors sale was held at the headquarters on tering from a paralytic stroke, and
jorities
in the counties they have Saunders Fowler, to whom the auSecretary Hoot be 1111.
for the No. 2 sewer district, an- Broadway. Sales did not begin until Physicians are doubtful of his recovNSW York. Aug. 23.--Elihu Root,
heard
KILLS HIGHWAYMAN.
from
were cut materially, and thority wag given by the Commercial
nounce eat the contract is praeti- it o'clock and by 9 o'clock everything ery. His family and
near
relatives
(Veneto,
secretary of state, is a patient at
claim the nomination of the 'Holmes club. Today Mr. Fowler had not deAug. =1.-Flerly
catty finished. Laborers are now em- resembling tobacco had been sold. have been notified 4 be at
his bed- county candidate by from 2,25e to cided on all the delegates, but Mayor
this morning Peihreman Fee
William Muldoon's farm near White
ployed in grading the streets, where Prices were the highest they have side.
shot and kitied Thomism Kell
2,500 majority. The Brewer forces Yeiser will be named as one, he said.
Plains. The mental condition of 'Mr
sewers have been laid, and when this been for some time. Leaf ran from
Patrolmstegrr yesterday after- were confident that Brewer would
after Kelley and his comp 11.11
Root haS worried Mrs. Root and all
work is completed, the contractors $8.50 to $14 and lugs brought trout
noon about 5 o'clock felt a numbness win by from 2,5040 to 3,000.
lied held up Michael O'N I. A
the itiembers of the family, including
will announce the sewers ready for $6.25 to $9.50.
ationt his arm. It extended to his
citizen rtiehed to O'Neill and the
Mr Root's nephews. in the last nine
Local representatives of 'foreign
napection. The" contract originally
neck and soon had spread over his
highwaymen fled.
or ten Months: Mr. Roet's trip to
Pee was
ailed for completion of the System firms were present and Henry Ander- left side.
S BODY IS
'
He finally Red the use of STEWART
called and Kelley and his pal,
Smith America was really more for
by April 1, but alterations were son, of Louisville, was in atendance. it_paralysis.
Steadily he grew worst
Tlionies Roach, tired at him.
relaxation than for diplomacy. Tile
Made, which made it impossible to Farmers were pleased with the prices and this morning his conditio
FOUND NEAR MEMPHIS
n was
Journey laid out for him_to Merle*,
The officer killed Kelley. Roaeh
One prominent tobacco man said that
finish the job by that date.
Ernest Specs, 20 years old. son of
precario
us.
Robert
Drs.
Riv-son
and
earretidt•red.
whith in the ordinary course of
little tobacco was left here in the as- ers
are attending him.
Mr. Robert Spec% a prominent farms
things would be under way in a week
sociation. Prices have been good at
The body of Edeard Stewart, who er residing six miles from Smithiand
Shelby is a popular patrolman. He
TAFT.
or ten days. was largely meant by
LINEN TABLE CLOTH
seison. but the buyers have bought
went
St. Louis, Aug. 23.--5e4'reon
force
the
less
than
year
a
President Roosevelt to take
was drowned Tuesday afternoon at on the Salem road, died yesterday of
Mr.
plentifully and ,quickly.
fever. He leaves, besides his partary of War Taft arrived from
.0.1•••
ago and has made an efficient officer. Memphis, was
Root's mind off a lot of things that
WANTED IN MEMPHIS
found this morning
The Dark Tobacco association will
ents, several brothers and
Lexington, Ky., a 11 hour late
sisters.
have brought insomnia and other
and it will arrive tomorrow morngive a big barbecue and pionic at
Four of his brothers are now conthis nuorlling and was met at
mental disturbances.
Revival
Is Succems,
ing at 1:3'S o'clock. The family reRossington August 29. elk-Congressfined to their beds with fever, and
the station by protnineut Repubceived a long distance message this
Sharp, Aug. 23.--To save an innocent person in man W. J. Stone is one of the
are in a serious conditlen.
licans and escorted to the NantThe
Feared Bank Would Be Robbed.
Memphis, Fdtdueah
detectives were speakers secured by the conimittee, creased audiences are attending the morning announcing the recovery, funeral of young Spees
erre lintel He will 'leave this
will be held
information ftirnished by a
called on the, morning over long dis- but they are after other orators. Lo- revival being conducted in the Meth- hut no other details were given. The
we*
today, burial at the family cemetery.
afternoon for Oklahoma City.
man, who claimed to have overheard
tance by the chief of police at Mem- cal representatives of the Dark To- odistchurch by the Rey, Ti. Owen funeral will be held tomorrow aftera -plot -tn rob the -Batik of 'Murray
phis to go to 500 South Eighth bacco association will give addresses and De W. T. Bolling, of Paducah. noon by the Rev. T. B. Rouse, of
Still Lpoking for Leech.
PRINCE KARL.
caused directors of the hank 4.0 sta.
street, occupied by colored people, on the progress of the sales. .
SlIb00 the meeting began Sunday Lone Oak, and the burial win take
."6(11..
Bud thle, who was beaten out
New York, Aug. 23.-Prince
lion five armed guards about the
and get a table cloth. The request
there have been seven additions to plane in Mt Zion cemetery.
of, $250 by Henry Leech, Is someKarl Seal-Seal, Bee of Syria.
bank, and they have been tehre eon
was complied with. Worked In delithe church membership, and many
May Have Found Pence,
what discouraged this morning over
vele, has figured in IA number of
estantly for several days. Paducal
cate and fantastic cob-web designs,
eithvernione.
Three meetings are
Mr. Ileb Moore.
the mistake In identity in the arreet
ple'tiorespie roma:ICI* since his
Detective Baker is preparieg to held
nineteen were called down to assist 1r
•
by hand, was found to be a line linen
dim ring the day and all are large11eb Moore, 28 year's old, Mod of of M. Coffin, of San Antonio, Tex.
the work, but did not. remain. It I.
arrival in this country, and hoe
taints cloth saki to be worth $100. investigate- the possibility ,of a cer- ly attended. It in undecided hil'w
typhoid fever at 10:340 o'clock last -He has not given up hope entirely
alleged that the plot overheard te
been the lion of many society
Detective Baker recovered It. From tain woman keeping a"fence"' for icing the revival will continue.
night at his home on the Blandville and this morning his sole Green Dale,
.thewonten was to rob the bank Sun
leader's has disappeared. The
what few faete cetuld_hitigleined, the stolen property..
elated this altar
- alidi 4 fie was a- TaPtner'.:tar leaves
-Illinois on the trail of
liter Stigt-The' peiticseti
11 els tett, ant, Pal We Sergeant Site.'
table cleth was (stole
in Memphis noon that he has noticed much fine
Mt. Crawford No Better.
a wife and father, Mr. George Moore, 'Leech. It has been learned the deOnerteue and Deese-14v. Well Babes.
Is held at lintel. Ileetelin for an
and fitliPPed here, te 'some innocent clothing In a trunk, and that a close
Grahainvine, Aug. 23.-(Special) of the Blandville road. The funeral tectivee
ots this silty, *lent down to take r
unpaid hoard bill, Is assigned
were, on the wrong trail, and
person la charged
itb stealing it. lookout will hereafter he kept. He ----The condition
of Charles Crawford will be held tomorrow morning at Green - Dale went to
In the eirpture. should an at
by menet- heartless people aR the
another small
The table cloth nell,t e expressed to is expecting word from
Memphis Is - unimproved today. Little
tense be. mail's.
hope Is 10 o'clock, with burial in Mt. Zion town in Illinois in the endeavor to
cause.
Memphis at once
which Will More rely explain
rntatiltilltli for his recovery.
cemetery. '
capture Leech.

rt?

•

Hon. Charles K. Wheeler May
Take Stump This Fall in Behalf
of the Democratic State Ticket

HEALTH

Evening.

TOBACCO SOLD OUT
PATROLMAN SUFFERS
IN JUST ONE HOUR
STROKE OF PARALYSIS

LEADS

Highest Prices Realized

DEEP WATERWAYS
DELEGATE IS MAYOR

SEWER Di-STRICT,

ERNEST SPEES DIES,
AND BROTHERS SICK

Pk

•

RAILROAD DEATH
RATE CONSIDERED
'National

FINAL CUT OF THE SEASON

Government Inter-

ested in Grewsonie Report.

UGH there are probably two long, hot months during
THOwhic
h summer togs will head the list of popular favorite

s, it
is the policy of this house to clean up utterly each season; hence
this. final cut---more sweeping than any reduction we hpve
made in all this great mid-summer sale. New lines have been
added and prices still further reduced on those already offered.
This is certainly the time when it will pay you to buy. Look at
the price reduction list in this ad, and see if it isn't.

Niue Month,. of This Tear Yield
Enormous Harseet of Death to
Rapid Transit.

PRESIDENT

SEES

A

4 1.• v

RNIED
V.tE

Wat,hington, 13. g, Aug. 23.—The
perils of the road for the traveling
public are to cease if the progran•
adopted by the administrath .!
prove effecv
ti e. ,The
ber of victims Whieh the relit,
miuotaur has exacted has led
t:.
Cut
president carefully to consider
..
way to, curb its voratious appetite.
The result probably will be a strong
Are
recommendatiou in his forthcoming
annual message that legislation lee
for
enactedbhich will permit the feder;.'
government to make. inveetigation,
Cash
accidents affecting Interstatof
trains.
Edwin W. Moseley, secretary of th
interstate commerce
commi.-who_is known throughout•the
try leir his inipst in devising ti..
for fie proteetion of life and
El LLE'S Bargain. List is an intensely inon the rails, bald today that in tle,
teresting document these days—very
states which have not machinery fe,
much
worth
reier ring to, whether you are buyat careful investigation of .raliroa ,.
ing for a vacation trip or just because you have
accidents congress should authoriz
economical ideas. It embraces all our two and
the Interstate commerce comnilseie,
three piece suits, straw hats, odd trousers,
to make such inveatigatiop.
full information can be obtain..,1
Stacy Adams and Nettleton shoes and. oxfords,
to causes and responsibilities.IL
canvas shoes and oxfords, children's wash suits.
All $1.51) Colored Negligee and Outing
some states investigations of
shirts,.
dents are made by coroner's Ingle
331 per cent off on all two and three piece
In others they are intrusted to the
Men's and Youth's Suits.
s
Ahllirlt2
s...0
1_
Colored Negligee and Outing
railroad
commissions.
Seer. •
Moseley thinks the Wisconsin
25 per cent off on all Odd Truusers.
road commission is especially we
Colored Negligee and outing
20 per cent off on all Stacy Adams and Nettleequipped to‘make inquiries Into a,
ton Shoes and Oxfords.
cident s.
States' Neglect Foreta—ectioa..Colored Negligee and Outing
- 20 per ct: off on all Canvas Shoes and Oxfords.
"If we bear Inv mind," said
leloserey, "that 'a great deal of tit.:
_ 20 per cent off on all $3.50 and $4.00 button
si
Alilirits
a.50 Colored Negligee and Outing
legislation has resulted from the it.oxfor
ds.
activity or unwillingness of the state 25 per cent off on all Children's Wash Suits.
to do their duty, we ca u better Iv.Coloreil Negligee and Outing
derstand why there has been feder.i•
Ahili'
Sir
ts-)•"
‘
Intervention and the need for it. It.
many instances the states have teeee
absolutely supine. If all the etate
bad a law requiring every car to be
h. a to,rr.,,lis
equipped In accordance with the pro- 21e. The great niajoi,ty of the. kill- 19..15
—7,
te•;1,cers and cities. A cotunein b
visions of the national safety appli-i ed and Injured were men and wonted 1900 1....... ..... 40225 16,709 ed. The railroads have infonned the
chuol
in the prime of their usefulness. The
el 1807 ,(talne months). 3,8`.t5 57,42 commission of their desire te eo-op:-..stem on the Japanese plan
since law you would see a tremend- 1
was
casualt
represe
ies
nt
almeat
a total
:credad, and the other needed works
orate with the board and have ex
oils reduction In the number of aced- e
loss to the ebuntry, as many of tb
Totals ......
27,744 406,34$ pressed a willingnese to furnish
, were promptly and efficietitly
dents. But If the states wou't take
underihjured were so badly hurt that they
l'be -number of.passengers killed trackage and equipment.
taken. Cleats of justice had
action to protect the 'his of their
WILL ilF: THE CARD AT LEAGUE
American League.
bee*
were unable to pursue their avooa- and Injured was much less than
a
H
z mere auction roonis, whcre
that
own eitl.sens, then It becomes natIt is hoped that the board will be
pARK ON SUNDAY.
judicial
got's.
'
of railroad employes. Of the grand able to make a prelimi
Chicago
urally the duty of the federal governnary report
0 3 1 favor was given to the highest cash
total 3,058 passengers were killed some tirnefiki wintet
Roll of Dead and Injured.
ment to look after citizens making
Philadelphia
for the use of
2 6 2 bidder, and the royal or imperial
interstate journeys."
The number of accidents in each and.61,793 injured. Almost 25,0-00 congress. The safety appl:ances have
Batteries — Walsh and Sullivan; court was a veritable sink of eorruptudependent• Will Oppose Famous
employes were killed and 345,000 in- no connection, howeve
Hon. These have been reformed by
"Thlt there is grave need of pro- year is as follows:
Waddell and Schrock,
r, with the
Bluets With New Line-I. p-jured. It is confidently expected block signal system, .which
the Japanese, and are rapidly being
tective legislation sis shown by ihe , Year.
fixes a
Killed. Injured.,
GI el Sport.
that when the law Axing the hours of space rather than a time
•
put upon a basis which would
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THIS TIME IT'S SHIRTS
First ancULast Cut

a

THE BARGAIN , LIST
W

Straw Hitt prices cut in two---50
per cept discount on entire stock.

20 per cent cut on all underwear

selling above $1.00 per garment.
Perhaps you need some right now.

•

RROW the reduction on all
TOMO
Colored Negligee and Outipg'Shirts

goes into effect. As this is the first and
final cut our magnificent line of Manhattan, Emery and other famous brands of
shirts is untouched by the eager bargain
hunter. You have a wide range of choice.
Come early Saturday so you will be sure
to -get your size and the pattern you like.

$1.20
1.60
2.00
2.25
2.63
3.50

svir%...50
All $3.00

409:P413/BROADMIL
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Real Estate Agency.
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We ,Use the King of All
Bosom Ironers.---Why?

DR. JAMES

HEA D-ACHE
CURE

STAR LAUNDRY

Price 10o ;

W. B. M`PliERSON

FLOWERS

10c to $7

Will J. Gilbert

4.

er

FRIDAY, Al GUST 28,

grITE PADUCAH INEMNG HUN..

PROTEST ACTION
OF CZAR'S MEN
Clearance of Summer Shoes

PAO*

COCHRAN
'
S ANNUAL

New goods are demanding space, and to get it
we are reducing prices 011 all Men's Summer Shoes.
You
know thc high grade character of our shoes and
,
can appreciate the mcney saving opportunity.

c.1011(8OR0
ikOX BOgo

Will Demand That chictogo Itabbi Its
.tilosteol ise tett oi Through
Ilussimn Empire.

$4.01) Regent

Oxford', pitictit and gun metal, exeur
6 Iou rates.
.,
$3.50
$6.00 Hanan's patent kid Oxfords, excursion rates......... 4.50
$6.00 Stetson's patent kid Oxfords. exenrsion rates..
4.50
Hanan & Stetson Tan Oxfords, excursion rates........_
4.00
Herat /3 54 Tan Oxfoids, -estursiou rates
2.50
Boys' Tan t2 51, Oxfords, excursion rates .._....-........
1.75
Boys' Tau $2.00 Oxfords, excursion rates.
1.50
Boys' Patent Leather $2.50 anti $2.00 Oxfords, exeursion rit tes
$1.75 and 1.50

('ASK ONCE BEFORE

Washington, D. C.. Aug. 23.-Shoed investigation confirm the
press report, the state department
will make a visuroue protest to Russia against the refusal of agents of
the czar to grant Dr. EMU G. Hirsch,
the well known Jewish rabbi and eaututor of Chicago., atimisSion to the
Slav empire.

70 pairs Men's and Boys' Canvas Shoe and
Ogfords 25 per cent Off.
-

COCHRAN SHOE CO.

Mr. Hirsch's miss:cog lo IIMOda, as
, snierstood at the state &partite s
was not for the purpose of tacit '
revolutionary disturbances, but '
the contrary wassio ascertain the
art, ...condition of his coreligion.s.
and devise remedies for its alleviation. Before his departure he obi , a i nod from the state depart ment a
passport certifying that he was a
St. Joseph. Mo. Aug. 23.---John A. tent examination to
ascertain the
oStIzen of the United States and e
Halt, a ra:lroxd man who came here :lose of death, and, left his assisant
such entitled to the protection of t
recently front Sabethia., Kan., was to do the work. As soon as the asgovernment. In order to Make ass,
• found in /the jatds west of Locust s1stant's knife touched hint Hall be- tutees doubly sure he obtained a.
saft to arise from the slab, and a sec
street leo nights ago seesrently
through Senator Cullom. rt
t let
ond later tdood on his feet before the
front Secretary Root, which e
dead. The body was removed to a astonisned.doctet
dressed to all American dipi
morgue, where it lity over night, after '-Thu 'needn't
cut me open," salt' and consular officers :Ina
tit..sp,e Hail bad bee% pronounced sdead hy Hall. "I'll an.--aes.
any question jou him such courtesies as were
the police eurgeon.
•
ask me,"
ent with their official dutic:.
S
On the following day Hall's bode
Hail declared that he was •nIndienant at Ituesia'N .liction,
still lay on the slab in the morgue I ticious from the
time he fell to the
until late in the evening, beeause the ground in the raiiroad
Officials
of the :state departne
yards, where
roroner had been busy during the he had gone to ask' for outs:content. are indignant that a man
lay,
.
W,?eat he wept into ale incergue ne aaisteissis.laemed a-Hetivet was salti- Hirecit'a eteillepce and respect s
ne was aceompanied by one or two when the coroner
i,ttod beside him in nttnuld be excluded by Russia nit.,
on the ground of his ke:Igien. Ss
other physicians ensj. the men tile) the morgue ad
ennounced that he
had found tite body. No one keels eould ho:d it post
teases have occurred In the past a:
Moslem examinethe man's name, nor was there say- tion, but was U.:1.12
te move or make they have been subject's of persistent
thing In the lex kets by which his an
and earnest
repreosontation. Only'
_
outcry.'
identity creed be established.
"About nest tone: said Hall, 'I three years ago the house of repro
The coroner decided on a post mor- was doing some hair I thinking."
sentat:ves adopted resolutions to i
f
quest the plosident to renew nett(/'
--,..
float; with ccuntries where dIserii,
city but four Months, coming from nation is made between
Marcel(
Oklahonta, where he had been en- citizens on the ground of
religie so
gaged in railroad contracting,
faith or belief to secure by treaty ori
----otherwise uniformity of tres•s •,•
, "Iii:verybody Should Know"
and protection to American .
COL. BUD BALI. It: klIN Dlii.k.t- says C. G. Hays, a prominent business
holding passports "In order that
POINTED IN 111111..
man of Bluff, Mo.,•tivat Burkieu's ArAmerican citizens shall have sets
nica Salve is the quickest and surest
healing salve ever applied to a sore, freedom of travel and sojourn
\
burn or wound,-or to a rase of piles. those countries without regnrd '
&Hewed Swindler is ii . 4 ',din. jinn. I've used it and know what: I'm talk- race, creed or religious faith."
The ambassador to Russia at that
road Constructor, Eoreto•rfy 'of
ing about." Guaranteed by all drugtime was Robert S. McCormick. '
gists.
ttklalittttttt.
,
Chicago, atrd under'instructions frs
t
John Hay, then :secretary of state.
That Silver Service.
,
Mayor D. A. Yeiser l's in receipt of took steps to bring the resolution
_It was M. Coffin aed
not HeirrY a letter from Congressmap 011ie the attention of Count Laniedo:
Leech, alias W. T. Leek, wanted here James, advising that he has taken minister fur foreign affairs,. the ex-1
tor a felony, who was brought to Pa- up with the navy department the mat treme:so dalicate task in view of tS •
incah by Detective T. J. Moore froin 'ter of pernetting the gunboat
Padu- resentment whl la had been arou•
Sate Antonto; Tex.. yeetostslay and asicah to come up the Mississippi and through what Rusians regarded art
soon aa Col. Bud Dale, proprietor ofjOhlo rivers to Paducah to receive an improper ant( unjustifiable met!'the New Richmend house, stated the handsome
silver service. Nagel ad adopted by the Anterirae cha
pssitively.ihe was the wrong man het# Meyer, jewelers,
have received de- d'affaires in presenting a Jewish pwas rtleased. Coffin brought his ,,,,igna
for a ether service tor the gun- tition only a short time before. Mr
wife here With him and registered at
iboal, and other jewelers are expect McCormick succeeded In induc'!
the Palmer
hinl
'
e• He weht to the ting designs daily. When they are the minister to reeeive his notes-,
note; to Jon his wife iihmediate:ei n. _.
McCormick's View of Case.
ady to submit them, the joint
titer being released, and left at 3:43!
"It is for this reason," Mr. Mctflnance committee and Mayor Yeiser
D'elock this morning for San Antenio l
,
siti
will meet to select the most appro- Cormick stated, "that the mo
to "make it hot" fcr the San Antnnlo
ha‘bisen, is, and alwari will be a
,priate.eflicerl. as he expressed it.
question with the United States, a
Coffin alleges that San Antonio oftl-'I
liable' to become acute and Is
DON'T GRUMBLES
I
s
sera knew him to_he the wrong man,tst.h,,,.;^
brought forward at some time In such
tylo
hu
etrinniiiiigtuniachtt
"„y
'.nda yt'
er
rlcu
t
)tt7:fro
Ind arfeste.d him to secure a $25 re-!nattard's Snow Liniment and g.t In- a way as seriously to disturb the
ward. He does not blame Padurahl8ntintstrnell
friendly relations which always ha'
Burns,
i A7
"
C "trrlo cfloorti RhhtZit'
:
tstits
ti '
s:
'pacers in the least, realizing that he
existed between Russia and
a
ciepe
s. SneenCthienleskt;atent at Willow I
FZIrtit:
In many respects tallies with the de- ,e,wrir.
that he finds Ballard's United States."
8:4711:".'7,•ernutstlir'l'eS''otIdal!
t yro
11..ei t:1
jutisiot()
:
1
script:on of the fugitive. He
In the view of President RooSevelt,
weighs
a few pounds lees. but IS much tall' sekaaeger, Lang Bros. and C. O. Ripley. ae quoted by the ambassador, 'Sit is
All, bis teeth-are geld and he wears
not, early to discern the compensating
"Dr: Fire' Looks Like-Beer.
a Masonic_ring, but of the -Wld de.
advantage-to the Russian govern
Unable to prove that "Dr. Fizz," inthe exclusion of it class of touri
gree Instead of the 3371 degree, as
a beverage resembling beer, sold by and men 4 business whose cheese
worn by Leech.Coffin Is by profession a railroad 10 grown, colosed, at the fair aad position in life are such as
contactor-engineer and carries an- 5rounts August it,' is intoxicating. offer in most cases a guirauteeagas
nual passes . over many. Southern the jury acquitted the defendant in any abuse of the hospitality of Russonde. He wears an Elk pin and Is Magistrate C. W. Emery's court yes- and whose intelligence and sterling
well 11re:sited and Intelligent. ' He terday_afternoon.
motal qualities fit them to be typical
.
took his arrest good natuTally, any representatives of our people and to
intimated that he would inetItuts it -sometimes happens that a wont- win for themselves abroad a no less
legal , proceedinge at San Antonio for an with a double chin talks enough degree of esteem than they enjoy in
I-their own C
,
fr 41 rt d 4' "V0(1 In that r,,r tr-i
fa's, 3-7' .4.--'
land.'.
Street Car Strike O.
23 -The
San Francisco, Aug
street car strike wil,1 be declared off
before many hours, it is reported to"YOU ARE LUCKY",
day. The ways and means committee strthe strikers has arranged with
If youdon'Lhave a rainy day. sickness, troublerepresentatives of the United Rail_ you can't tell jdst what wilLhappen
roads to call off the strike.
do, lf.you baven't any money what are you going to
The car men will return to work
.
.
individuals. No questions relaas
I
You won't miss a little out of each week's earntive to membership in the union will
be asked. All differences pertaining
ings. Figure out just how much you can spare.
to wages and hours will be arbitratOpen an eccount with us and protect yourself
ed., The settlement would give 25.rizitiust the rainy day in the future. We pay 4 per
and Inemners_ of building trades
4
. ent. oil dettositts,Onions and their families permission
______.
,.
to ride on the ears dettnitsS any action
the car men's union may take,
President 'Cornelius, of the car
men's union, says national °Meese
will maintain that the ,strike is still
on, and confusion is expected to re-.Lai
4
. .,..
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Price is the Power That's Doing It

331% DISCOUNT
On All Men's, Boys' and Children's Suits
All Strate Hats
50 Per Cent Off Regular Price
Knox, Ltulltm, Staple and Fancy

Shapes.

Miar
$ .50
1.00
1.50
2.00
2.50
3.75
5.00

21i groattway -

..
..

-----'

Star, E.'t; W. and
Cluett Shirts
Plain,

Plaited,

Coat

life Dies., are mote
n there are actors,

Ii

44
.4

Outing Shirts
Pure Silk, Soiesette With
soft Collar, Cool, Thin

Style

Material.

Your Clraul*.;to

$1.50 Cut to
2.00 Cat to

Your

$1.20

______

___ 2.25

:1.50 Cnt to
500 Cut to

holv:e

61.50 Cut to
$ 1.20
2.00 Cut to_..._...._ 1.60

1.60
2.00

2.50 Cut

3,00 Cat to_

2.50 Cut to

2.00

3.00 Cut to_

2.25

2.63

3.50 Cut to._

3.50

5.(X) Cut

,

_._.

2.63
3.50

Men's Undertvear

Men's Fancy Hose

REDUCED

REDUCED

$2.00 Cut to..

$1.60

$3 00 Cut to......
$500 Cut to._.,...
$6 00 Cut to
$7.50 (Silk) Cut to

2.40
4.00
4.80
6.00

25c Cut to _

20c

3 pair for 50c.
50c Cut to

35c
3 pair for $1.00.

$1 00 Cut to
3

70c
pair

for $2.00.

=_11
Odd Trousers
Reduced
$1.50 Trousers cut

Odd Coats=
Reduced

$1 .1 3

to,

$2.00 Trousers cut to

1.50

$2.50 Trousers cut to

1.88

$3.00 Trousers cut to
$3 50 Trousers, cut to_
$5.00 Trousers cut to ...._
$6 00 Trousers cut to....

2.25

$7.50 Trousers cut

to

Blue Serge, Sicilian and Alpaca Coats
The keel Thing

.

$2.00 Coats cut to
$3.00

$1.50

to

2.25

3.75
4.50

$5.00 Coats cut to

3.75

$7.50 Coats cut to

5.63

5.63

$8 50 Coats (silk) cut to,

2.68

-

for Hot Weather.

Costs cut

-----

6.38

••••••••••••••••1011,

F

=33k Per Cent=
Discount

Zygo-yekf

Per
Discount

-11

Mothers: Blues and blacks, fancy worsteds are included in this
sale. In fact, you can take your pick and choice of our entire stock.
$2 00 Suits cut to

$1.33
13•00 Suits cut to,._________......-2•00
14 00 Suits cut to

2.67

$5.00 Snits cut to

. 3.33

-$7.50 Suits cot to.. - $8.00 Suits cut to .

5.00

Boys' Fancy Wash
$1 50 Suits ent to

........

1. 1 3

$2.00 Suits cut to

1.50

$2.50 Suits out to .....

1.88
2.25

5.33

$9.00 Suits cut to,.....

6.00

$3.50 Snits cut to..

110.00 Suits eat to

6.67

$4.00 Suits

HAVE YOU S
. F.E.N
In the drama
thinking parts t
to enact them. -

,
4/
ow
l

Men's Furnishings Reduced

says

or.....

a
rizt,

All Means ALL c"

$1.00 Straw Hats now
$2.00 Straw Hits now
$3.00 Straw Hats now
14 00 Straw Hats now $5,00 Straw Hats now _
$7.50 Panama Hats now
$10.00 Panama flats noov

NOT LEECH

Mechanics and
., . , .farmers Savings Bank

CLOTHES

We Are Lowering Stock With a. Vengeance

Touch of Physician's Knife Brought
Corpse to Sitting Posture on the Slab

----

1

Dr. Emil Hirsch's Case Up to
State Departtuent.

cut

2.63
3.00

THE NEW LUDLOW HATS WITH WINE TRIMMINGS?
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7.171-46. "%Inca!) Sun.

the south finds herself more prosper- mirth • tbiet faller) put Hap tiepdIng furniture
company, for $4,500,
i
ous—more hopefully, aggreesively Works ceimpany '
slime secure note originally niade by Ed
Woolprosperous -than ever before in all this ground together with an option folk,
arTCPINOON AND WEEKLY
and on which the furniture
her history. Industrially she is Out- on another steeled piece of land al- company
assumed payment.
THE SUN PUBLISNINOCO. stripping New England:
Again the interminable
commer- io:Wog it.
('. it, Sherrill entered suit against
INCOSPOR %TED
—44411111 itHERE'S a hat of the very latest
F. M.- FISHER, President. cially she is making strides never question of getting steamboats and the Tully Livery comparly for I2EN•
N. J. PAXTON. General Manager.
dreamed of; and the wealth is die- barges unloaded coined up, and It The
petition alleges that Tully sold
style," is the argument that
liatered at the postoffIce at Paducah. ttibuted throughout all sections
41'
and looks, after all, that we shall lose the • horse to- the plaintiff - for
Hy., as second class matter.
this
many
hat
salesmen endeavor to impress
enterprise because the company can't
among all classes.
amount, claiming it to be his, when
IMIDOCKIIPTION KATES!'
unload
the
stuff.
To
talk
of the protective tariff as
you with, when showing you hats.
- — - in reality it had been stolen from G.
THE DAILY SUN
"This Joppa hasp and so has Brooka device of the north to tax the
B. Williams, of Ballard .count)', SherHy carrier, per week
•le
It is well to have a hat of "the very
By mail, per month In advance... .26 south, when no other section has de- port and this one thing we lack. The rill having
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In Honor of Birthday.
Mr. J. C. Ineavis and Mrs. Dealla
Reavis entertained August 22. with
a four cieprse 6 o'clock dinner I
honor of Mr. •Iteavis' 36th anniyersary. Several handsome
presents
were received. Those present were:
J. W. Adams, general organizer of
C. B. of Carpenters and Joiners, of
St. Louis; Mr. and
Mrs. George
Watts, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Acree,
Ars. Arthur Watts, Mr. 'Joe
Arts,
Master John Acree and Miss Madie
Watts.

N114,1's

TAFT OFFERS IN%
TATION To SOUTH,
to Cairo today after visiting Mrs. J.
A. tMeachan. 400 South Third street.
Mr. John Schrayen, of Dick Davis'
tie shop, went to Nortonville this
Mould Like to See It Take Its Place
neerning to complete work on the 'I.
in Councils of the Nation Once
C. depot roof.
More.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hayes went to
Little Cypress this morning.
Mr. James Hearne. the Illinois Ceti
Lexington, Ky., Aug. 23.-Secretral boilermaker helper, hai gone to
tary Taft, in his speech here today,
Bandana to visit.
Misses Meta and Ella Mertz, of St. after complimenting Kentucky as a
Louis, and Elsa Kowaletky, of Gol- southern state, entered in earnest
conda, Ill., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. upon the discussion of the great
E. W. Bockmon, on Kentucky avenue. questions involved in the national
.
Miss Thiele Smith is visiting In campaigu.
Taking up the race question, he
Chitsago.

For Her Guest.
Miss Laura Sneed, of Louisslile,
Mrs. W. C. Gray is touring the
was the honoree of a party given last
priucipal
Canadian towns.
night by Miss Mary Futrell, at her
Mr. H. W. Hinkle returned today
home at St. Louis.
from a business trip through western
Tennessee.
Dance at Mayfield.
o
Messrs. R. P. Scales and W. A.
In
JAIL DELIVERY Pii.EVENTED.
honor of guests at her house
party Mrs. J. N. Cooley gave a dance Young, of Stokes, Tenn., were in the
Young Holder, Convicted of Killing at the' Elks' hall in Mayfield last city today dn a business trip.
M.r. Charles Regain& of Kevii, was
night. A number of Paducah people
His Father, Almost Escaped.
attended the danee from this city: In the city today.
Mrs. I. W. Holcomb, Lis North
Jackson, Tenn., Aug
23.-'Lee Messrs. Henry Cave, John Brooks,
Holder, the Loy from Union City un- Zarb Bryant, Al Wolfe,' 'Wallace Eleventh street, returned todey from
a v.sit in Mayfield.
der sentence or death for killing his Weil and Dr. Walter Iverson.
Mrs. J. M. Coombe and children,
father, and whoae case Id under adRobert
and Louise, of Louieville, arvisement of the supreme court, which
To Paducah Girls.
rived- today on a visit to Miss Lizzie.
will deliver an opinion at a special
Missies. Lillian, Lorena and Carrie
Singleton.
term to be held here September 5, Beyer, of Paducah, are being enterMr. S. E. Skinner returned from
came very near escaping from jail tained by Misses Liiria Thurman and
Fulton today.
here early this morning. He, with Estee Douthit and friends this week.
Mas'er Meyers Arnold. of Memtwo men, Fletcher Blackwoods and Monday the party was augmented by
phis, arrived today 'on a veit to hie
Ab Wilson, were confined in a cell, Misses Ones Happy and Ruth Beauaunt, Miss Al-lie Arnold, of South
and secured a pocket knife from a !rout. A carriage load of young genSixth street.
negro woman. They cut the bars tlemen went 6ver to Mr. S. R. Douof the cage, and then, securing the thit's residence, in South Mayfield.
• TWENTY THOUSAND GONE.
Iron lever on the door, broke the The evening was Went from 5:31) eo
in talking, dancing and SINtretary of Chicage Labor Union Is
crofts piece. They crawled through 11 p.
the aperture into the hall and began consuming refreshments. The invadAccused of Emiwzzlemeeit.
work on the brick .ail. They had ers were Leornatd Blalock, Will
just made an opening when heard by Taylor, Bob Smith, •Earl McCaughn,
Chicago, Aug. 23.-Through the
Jailer Givens in time to prevent the Roy Rutherford, Hub Davis and Wil- defalcation of a trusted secretaryescape. It recalled the escape of son Baugh.
treasurer, the Milk Wagon Drivers'

None txrepted---All Sc.

WOULD LAY GHOST

Cho a, Anti Dtilla Nickles, of
PEOPLE
1006 South Sixth street, have reAND SOCIAL EVENTS t turned frotn 'Dixon Springs,
4 Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Woods returned SECHE I %RI

Water Koolers
At

HART'S

"1 am not a pessimist with respect
to the race question. I ani convincel
that nothing has so much contributed
to Its gradual solution as the thirteenth, fourteenth • and fifteenth
amendments.
"The negro is necessary to the
south as a laborer, skilled and unskilled. Were the negro withdrawn
from the south, the difficulties agriculture would labor under can hardly
.---For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
be overstated. The negro is an
---Dr Moyer residence phone 464:
American. He has no other sountry
office 175.
than this, and can have no other
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400%
country than this, and called upon to
Broadway.Phoie 196.
defend it, he lays down his life with
-City spfbscrIbers to the Daily
the same freedom
that the whit..
Snn who wish the delivery of their
man sacrifices his. It is our duty to
papers stopped must notify our colnee to it that his path is made as
lector,' or make the requests direct
easy as we can and that his progress
to The Sun office. No attention will
be paid to such ordefs when given
is as Incessant as proper encourageto carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
ment can make it.
-We give you better carriage and
"His best friend- the one that can
better service for the money than
do most for him and the one in many
given
is
by any transfer company in
respects whet sympathizes with him
Aneerlea. Fine carriages for special
moste-is the -southern white man
occasions on short notice; also eleIncorporated.
He understands his defects. HO
gant livery rigs. Peemer Transfer Co
knows his virtues, and if the negro
-Kodak, from $1 to $25. Someresponds to the opportunities for imthing new in the Hee and all necessary supplies thar make kodaking
provement as Booker Washington
FOR SALE- N
,pleasant, at R. D. Clements & Co.
points them out, we pan he sure that
proof gate. Wolff's, 327 Broadway.
-Farley & Fisher, veterinarians, Lee Cahn, Day and
other
noted
Union, one of the strongest labor or- he will grow in the estimation of tits
FOR SALE One tine houeenoet,
427.S. Third. Old phone 1395; new prisoners five years ago in -May.
Mts.: Vennte Beaty has returned to ganizations in Chicago, has, it is al- white fellow citizens of the south,
alao two new skiffs. cheap
Lying in
phone 351.
her home in Smithland, accompanied
leged. been plunged from affluence and that the great problem which
the lettek's Nest, Pmiecah. Ky.
-Have The Sun mailed to you or
Miss Vennie Edwarde, of Wash- into temporary poverty. By means has burdened the south with its race
by
any of your friends going away for "Dr. Fizz" Decided to Be Strictly ington street, whom she visited
JUST RECEIVPIT)--1.-000 -imint of
while of duplicate books and juggling the issues will be targets' solved."
Non-Intoxicating Beverage.
the summer. Theeaddress will be
Subsi•riber. insi•rtimr, want ads in high-grade sample shoes.
Regular
here,
amend
fifteenth
Speaking
of
the
various accounts, the official. It is
changed as erten as desired, and the Ed Brown was acsuitted yesterday
The Sun cc ill kindly remember that prices $1, $e and $6 shoes. We ofMrs. J. A. Miles has returned to
charged, has secured In the course of meat., Mr. Taft said:
oa acharge of selling liquor without
rate is only 25c a month.
all such items are to be paid for fer these bargains at $2, $2.50 and
Martin, Tenn., after a visit to her
--Hotel Belvedere Cafe,
a year possession of all the union's
"The fifteenth amendment does when the ad is inserted. the rule aps $3 per pair. Ben Klein, under New
John a license. It was developed that he
Burns, steward. Soft shell crabs, had a stand at the fatr grounds on brother, Mr, .1. A. Drummond, of funds, something over $20.000.
not require that every liege° elated plying to (very one without excep- Richmond House.
South Fourth street.
frogs and ail the seasonable delica- the eighth of August, and sold
vote. All that it requires Is that he tion.
FOR SALE-Good farm in Liv"Dr.
Miss Marian Adair returned to her
cies.
FOR KINDLING wood. ring 2361. ingston county 1 mile from Coffee
should
not' be excluded from Voting
Fizz," a drink prepared by
A. M.
WILL DELIVER AN ADDRESS.
-Gasoline boats for Outing parhome in Hawesville today after a
because he is a negro. If he lacks
htITCHELLS for high-grade bi.cy- landing, on public road: 50 acres of
C?
ties and hunting trips, furnished, Laevlson & Co. The evidence intro- several weeks' visit to Miss Mabel
qualifications,, property cies, 326-328 South Third street.
eduvational
Alexander
Mrs.
Wel'hm,
of
Cairo,
duced
in the case satisfied the jury
land, 10 acres orchard. Good 4with licensed operator by Motor Boat
Canes!, 938 Madison street.
qualifications or any other qualificaWANTED-To buy trunk. Address room house. Land all cultivated.
Vice President of itebekalis.
that "Dr. Fizz" was strictly a temGarage Co. Old phone 1113.
Miss Vera Davis.
1102
Monroe
tions that the state may lawfully im- C, care Sun.
--- --Perpetual green lawn grass seed perance drink, and is not in the least street,
Good out buildings. Apply /74 Kinand Mies Loretta Billings.
Cairo, Ill. Aug. 23 -Mrs Alex- pose as a rule of eligibility for its --61.
neatly caid avenue. Phone 1639. W. 11
1
- -ANINd-son pres.....g
just receiver. Branson'e, 529 Broad- Intoxicating.
Bo1106 Monroe street, left today for a
way.
ander Weldon. vice president of the voters, then he may be exe'udeel, pro done. James Duffy. Phone 462-a. - lin.
This is the second time this week week's stay at Dawson Springs,
•
lacks
every
one
else
who
%tided
that
--Dr. J. W. T. Patterson. of 4./5 that the claims of the manufacturers
with
Illinois Rebekah assembly, has been
LOPT-'Sear i;OistolfiCe, belt
Mrs. Nettie Mostenbocker returned
North Twelfth street, announces that of ''[Sr. Fizz." that it Is simply a
invited to deliver an address before similar qualifiration is equally ex- butitle• 'Return to Sun.
COAErte clIt WA tit'I1EMEe,
to her home in Marion, ill., today
In future he may he reached by new soft drink has been sustained
a Rebekah assembly at Folsonsdale. cluded.
FOR RENT.--Three room cottage.
in after visiting Miss Celesta Yeltima,
"The strict enforcement of the tif- Apply to 1335 Trimble street.
phones 661 or 1500 instead of old 'Squire leinery's court. Philip Stephon
,Ky., and left for that place this morn
Might Give Mr. Harriman Tip nut Hay•
Mr. Cook Husbands, 935 Jeffersou
teegth amendment does not involve
phones „j161-m or 2099.
having been acquitted
lug of Railroad.
Wednesday. street, left today for Richmondd, Va.. frig going via Padneah. She will be
rent FURNISHED ROOM
has
-Dec Hayes, the barber, of West This detision is of much importance
accompanied by Mrs. Isaac Welder. an amalgamation of the races,
408 Washington. Phone Veit,.
Pitsburg. Aug 23.--Gen Jacob S.
the Jamestown exposition and other
Broadway, heard burg:ars trying to to A. M. Gaevis,on & Co., bottlers of
Mrs. Weldon is an enthusiastic nothing to do with Rodel assocfation ---08111 beetles lied stovewood ring Coxey, the erstwhile leader of Coxes's
cities in the east for a several weeks'
gain ,entranc
e to his residence and this place, and numerous customers
worker
for the order and is making or equality. It does not involve so- 437 F. -Levin.
army, which met' Rs waterloo at
trip.
,
called negro domination and to perfrighteeed them sway. They heard throughout ehla vicinity
FOR RENT-Apartment ,in e f4,3 Washington when it failed to obey
who are
Mrs. J. H. Sehneelman and daugh- a meat efficient officer.
mit the question at this late dayhim when he arose to secure a shoes handling this
North Sixth - street. George Rawleigh. the "keep off the grass" signs, le
beverage.
ter, Maegarette, and Miss' Kate Smith
forty waste after the war-to control
gun.
going into active service again, and
May
Go
in
Millions.
Debt
for
pleasant
visit
have returned after a
FOR RENT--Two Toon's for light
of intelligent men in rewill raise another army. Instead or
Washington, Aug. 23.--A careful the votes
Found Mining Property 0. K.
--CaPtain Joe Collins, of fire cornto Mode-1. Tenn.
Fourth
St.
itousekeepaig.
South
407
spect of *PUPS that are living and
trudging
examinhtion
patty No. 1 and City Electricial In-' Highly elated and enthusiastic
law
along dusty roads as tha
of
the
governing
the
Hunt,
Mrs.
Nola
Mr. and Mrs. Ae S.
WOOD, old phone
that affect their welfare is to indi- --Foil DRY
"Comnionwealers" did in 1894, the
spector William J. McPherson, re- over the future prospects of Invest- Darnell and Miss Eva Darnell left to- Panama canal hits satisfied Acting
cate on their part a lack of sense of 2361.
new army Will ride in Pullman cars
Secretary of War Oliver that the presturned last night from Buffalo, N. Y., ments, Harry* Watkins, Z. T. Long, day for Dawson Springs.
WANTED--Fifty ship carpenters.
proportion, which. I cannot
Coxey, who is spending a few days Is
ident
is
authorized
to grant the reand the emit after a ten days' vaca- J. N. Cooley and C. M. Parkhill have
Miss Mary Bit:lance and Miss Fancompany
Railway
will continue to manifest itself Paducah Marine
Pittsburg on business, announced totion. They enjoyed their trip.
returned from 'Marion and Critten- nie Boaz, of Florence Station, are quest of the iethmian canal commisW. I). BROWN Concrete Contracamong the voters of the south
day that in a epeeist train he and his
permission
sion
for
to
create a defi--Mr. Malley Robertson, who by den counties, where they inspected guests of Miss Nell Thompson, 421
waterproof
tor.
Ornamental
and
Concluding his remarks on the nefollowers will visit every state in the
clence• of 65,000.000 during the curhis own request was sent to the Hop- the mining property on which they South Sixth street.
work a specialty. Phone 2820.
gro question, he said:
union and preach state and municirent
fiscal
year
to
meet
the
requirekineville asylum for treatment for have secured an -coition. They found
'Mr. Lee Massie. of Woodville, reunion
painters
WANTED-Five
"If only under the infitience of pal ownership of public service cot%
mental trouble, has ,recovered, and the conditions one hundred per cent turned this morning from Mayfield, ments of the engineer department
Roosevelt's administration Apply to Gilson paint store. Wyatt porations.
for an enlarged scale of operations. President
last night his wife went to Hopkins- better than they anticipated although where he has been visiting.
Holland.
sonic southern states, including Ken- &
"The campaign which I propose to
vine to accompany him home. He is they had confidence that the propene
Mrs. L.. Rudd Is visiting relatives The president has been so advised
tucky, couid he led into the RepubleFOR TI1E BEST sandwiches, chile start." said Ooxey, "will be a giant
and
approval
permission
will
his
on
expected back this afternoon or to- was saluable.-Mayfield Messenger. it Ragland.
can column' in aecordance with the and hot tamales, call is: 111% compered with the, march at which
I
Miss Estella Kettler, 321 Soute be cabled to the commission,
_ `morrow. His many friends will be
rest sympathies of the voters of these South Third street.
west the head In 1894. It has been
Third street, left today for Vincennes,
gratified to know that he has fully PALMER HENSLEY BETTER;
glory
states, it would he a crowning
FOR SALE--Five fine quarter oak figured out that. it would ,cost twelve
Black Hand Slutoting.
t±e visit Mr. and Mrs. F. H.
HOPES FOR HIS RIM /OVERT.
recovered. of his administration. It will not settees. Almost new. 901 Kentucky billion drittars to buy the railroads of
2:1
--Mrs.
Sharon,
Aug.
Anna
Pa,
Johnston.
_
--Place your oraers tor we4.11-11
necessarily work tor the benefit of ventote Old phente
the-United Stance'. What does; that
Palmer Hensley, son of Dr. T .1
Invitations at home. The Sun
Mrs. P. M. Mick and children, 704 Rotunna was shot and probable- faIs
Republican party In the end, be: - FOR HICKORY stove wood and amount to with interest at 6 per cen•,
the
today
by
wounded
Guiseppe
tally
showing al great an assortment as Hensley, of Newbern. Calloway coun- South Thirteenth street, left todas
cause the closeness with which the sawdust telephone Robert Smith',, which the public pays? Why_ jive'
you will A n d anywhere, at priced ty, who, was struck with a baseball for Hardin county on a visit to Goatee. an alleged member of the
Mates have united In sup- New Phone 763.
Southern
4720,000,000 each year: Now if the
meek lowee thaiserem will have to bat
Black ,Hand._ The- woman's husband
triencle.
Saturday, is better today:
CLOTHES cleaned and
pressed. states owned the railroads, my plan
port of Democratic candidates and
pay elsewhere.
t
Judge James Campbell, Sr., went aiso was shot in the hand. Rotunna
we might expect more Independence All work guaranteed. Solomon. The Is to_ have the state issue bonds,
--Last eight the IOCAl musicians'
had demanded that - Molitea cettie pas,(lard -of Thinks.
'a Daweton Springs today for
voting in the north if the voters Tailor, 113 South Third street. Phone .without interest, which the citizens:of
union gave a, delightful dance at
ink-attention to his wife. The sheetWe wish to extend our thanks to week's stay.
1016-a.
there were not confronted with the
and taxpayers moist pay to the govWallace park. Many tickets were our neighbors and friends for their
Mrs. 'S. 8. .Daniel, of Savannah, ing f'.lowed.
WHEN BUYING HARNESS, Sadsolidity
ernment, and get the money to buy
•
sold before band, and the pavilion favors and kindness ehown us during Tenn., was in the city today en route
dles
or
at
the•Paducah
repair
Harness
'.1(.71atnh citizen and lover
'A aof American
was crowded before the dance had the illness and death of our husband 'o Kuttawa on a visit.
and 'Saddle Co.„you are getting the the railroads. The various state.
--Cholt-ra at shanghai.
of country. however, I long for the best. 204 Kentucky avenue. rtoirld pay the government 4 per cent
been in progress half an hour. Two and father.
Berlin, Aug,
Mr. Burnett Nichols, of near Bandispatch from
time when the eolith shall again he
or $18.000.60'1, a year, and this
barber
shop
on
orchestras alternated.
FOR
RENT-The
MRS: J.. M. MOLLER AND FAMILY. dana, who has been seriously ill of Shanghai says that cholera
has received into the counsels of the naSeventh street'oppositethe court could be raised by adjirstment of the
broken out among the Chinese there
--Mr. R. 'M. (Dick) Allen,. of the
tion, and when tho people of that sec- house. Possession given at once. freight charges, to he charged the
and that several Europeans have tion shall rusime the influence to
county, h s urchased a fine colt
pply at Biedevnan's store_
cornorations which use the refire:ode
RtOttffettS-tfitetftftlatettf.
1ILL MINVI tu ett•
alter-wee. oeseese; whTeli They are enterieter -am! 113 wuarlt
from Lexington for which he paid
This would relleie peoele of paying
FOR
on
See
Et
ENV.
LE--Eleves
other Chinese and Japagese coast they themselves deny therneeives by
$6,04). The colt is a trotter out of
room hoes.? on South Sixth street be- taxes on the vaet amount of bonds
towns are infected. but the spread being frightened at a "Mere ghost of
a Wilkes mare by' Moko, and is of
tween Clark and Washington. Newly which. are now extant."
of cholera to Europe through ocean the past."
the same family of "The Monk" one
painted and In good cendition. Apple
steamers is regarded as improbable.
of the fasfest of Kentucky trotters.
to He A. Petter.
Prince Sails for Newport.
He will train the colt for track work.
Burglar,' Start Fire sod Steal Jewelry
FOR RENT-Two six room cot- Norfolis. Va., Aug. 23.--Prince WilFour on One Scaffold,
Louisville, Ky., Aug. 23.-Follow- tages 502 and 506 North Seventh helm, of Sweden, sent to represent
-Jake Ronde, charged with steal_see'
Lancaster, Pa.. Aug. '23.- The ing a fire in the grocery store of N. I. street. All modern conveniencee. his grandfather, King Oscar, OT1 a
ing a suit of clothes from a nian
death warrant for hanging four Ital- Cohn. this morping Mrs. Cobn an- Furnished If desired. Phone 02368
named Curtis in Memphis, was given
visit to America, incident to the
ians here on October 3, is the first nounced that jewelry valued at - W.ANT.tb -.Experienced double ittmestown exposition. is aboard the
So days In the county jail on pleadWarrant for titer persona to be exe- over $5,000 and $250 in money' 4etry bookkeeper. Must be accurate Swedish cruiser Fright, en route to
ing guilty to petit larceny, by County
•
cuted in Pennsylvania in many years. were missing. It is thought thieves and able correspondent. State age, Newport. R. I. He will be given a
Judge R,T. Lightfoot this morning.
.••
The issuance for four persons to be started the fire for the purpose of previous employment and salary exreception by Mr: and Mrs. Stuyvesan
-All members of Magnolia Grove
ti
'
..
•
hanged on a single scaffold is without robbery. It wax discovered that in pected,. ...Address Z., care The Sun.
• ••
Fish tomorrow.
No. 2 are requested to meet with
.•
precedence in the memory of the gas pipes in the cellar were tomet
15 TEA-MS •wanted at Fiftli--and
Mrs. Clara Maxwell, Thirteenth and
.
•
men serving In the state offices,
on and an' explosion was narrowly
•
Monroe avenue. Apply to Contractor
Burnett streete, tonight, as there is
•
...••••.'
averted.
Weikel.
business of -importance. -Mary
C. E. KIDD 0. R. KIDD
A.
#
•
Lee, clerk.
Physicians
and Surgeons
FOR RENT-Front room with or
Seven Men Killed.
Office 609 Broadway.
without
board,
421
South
Sixth.
Old
men
-Seven
New York, Aug. 23.
Both Phones
Drunken Iliosband Dead,
e
were killed today by an explosion of 'phone 1949.
Office Illn,
Residence •=1
New York, Aug. 23.--Bernard DePatterbarge
MEN--Our illustrated catalogue
the boiler on the coat
laney, first sergeant of Company F.
son in dry dock et Hoboken. Engi- explains how we teach barber trade
•? •.
•
r Sixty-ninth regiment and assistant
neer Hopkins had lust started to in a few weeks mailed free. Motor
. _janitor .of.slleseearinory, %hot hiaDR. MILTON BOARD
build a fire tinder the Weiler when it ,Barber College, St Louis. Mo
Paducah, Ky.
• Office Columbia Building.
ip their apartments today and then
- gasoline
went up. He was frightfully 'Welded
26th
end
Neese
Sept. 24,
With Dr. J. Q. Taylor.
• 'killed himself, The bullet owtered
and died almost instantly. Six ma- launch, five foot sbeam, four cylinder
27th
Phones-Residenee,
Honer
mrs. Delaney's ear and physicians
were
24-horse
on
the
bargti
either
power.
Inquire
chinitets
at
34ergenCarnal fin disgust): "All. I've got to say is that I thin this imitation
Office. Both phones 47.
beie.ve she will recover, Drink business is going too far."
$6,000 Purses and Premiums.
killed outright or died hefoie moi- thaler-Horton Bask* Co., Meehanl Houre-.10 to 12:
4:50 to 11110; 7 'sr
_
calmed the tragede.....,
Iscburg.
ling the hospital.
.
ft; Sunday, le to 12.
P
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ANNUAL HORSE SHOW
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Personal CorrespondINJUNCTIONS ARE
BARGAIN
ence As Evicience DEFIED BY CUPID
IN

Paducah, Ky., June 5, 1907.

Mr. Will J. Gilbert, City.

FAR Mi
LANI

Dear Sir:
l _have.-been a sufferer from KueY
id
trouble and
backaches for twelve
oars, suffering 60 much at times
that I have been uvulae to follow my
voratiou (carpentering). I have tried
numerous retneelles without succems
until a few days ago I eccured a
sample of Lantz's Red Kline). palets. I reeelved so much benefit Tram
the sample Wets that. I decided to
give the medicine further trill and
temeht on.. eo cent ht'z teem 'tie. I

have taken this, and am pleased to
say that all traces of my old tremble
have passed away. I attribute the
cure to Lantz's Red Kidney Fillets Process of Law anteourae of
slid heartily recommend them to an)
True Love Pitted.
one afflit•ted as 1 wes.
CHRIS WMAHAN.
Mr. McMahen is a well known carpenter and
musician of Paducah. Manitou Mare Won Secetheart
Spite of Proceeding. In CotoWhat bantz's Red
Kidney Fillets
Ileittp1 14 Court.
have dune for him they will do for
you.
If you have never used these P11lets we will gladly give eou a two
J DUE WAS MUCH MYSTIFIED
days' trial treatment free.
W .1 niLitEirr.

MUMMER CLEARANCE SALE I
soniim-ST
ILL IN PROGRESS

Slashing reductions in every department are keeping up the
interest of our patrons. Look carefully at the list of specials
we are naming in this ad.
comimisumaimar
foal Reduclion
on

The Deepest Cut of All on
Straw Hats

Boys' School Suits Greatly
Reduced.

Des Moines, Ia., Aug. 23.-News
Our stock of straw its embraces
New is time time to make preparaof the marriage of Miss Katherine
the season's nohleetot shapes and
Li,
us for ecflool
Thc boys will
weaveti and we are not even excludHoman and James Peyton at Manieveil a new suit: we have reduced
ing Panijnias
Colo., yesterday, which reached
the prices so as to make :them atthe family of the girl' here today.
*5 00 lists now...................$3.34
tractive. • An extenelve line to
DETEcTIVUe ME ON TRAIL OF
furnisiten the sequel to the most exMuch surprised
*3 00 Hats now
leek from. It will pay you to call
$200
MAIL POUCH THIEF.
citing courtship ehose who know the
.!uitinient has been
early.
lette•r Stages.
/fats
00
$2
now ._....._.. .. _ $1 34
story ever heard or lead about.
wide on ‘the $10,
Cairo
20.5 0.0 st'd
*1 00 Hats now
.
66(
..
$12.50 and 515.00
Peyton, who is a jeweler here, Vet
$1 50 Buys' and Children'a
Cbattanooga
4.2 V.
rise. met Miss
mting Suits Which
Homan
about
ul ts now
two
years
Famous criminal is Suspected sad Cincinnati
*112
10.6 0.3 fall ago, ind he
we have been sellmade
his
up
mend
the
on
letisted of a ShadOW
*2.00 Boys' and t7bIldretre
Evansville
7.1 0.2 fall spot that he would
ing for the past two
make the girl his
Suite now
in City.
Heavy Price Reductions on
Florince-MissIng.
i1.50
weeks for only 15
wife. He has done it despite the opJohneonville-Missing.
per
Boys'
s
and
u
$2.50
it.
These
Children's
Mention of the girl, her parents and
Men's
and
Boys'
Suits.
Lottiseille
4.3 0.1 fall the efforts of half a dozen judges,
Suits now
suits are made up
$1.88
Mt.
&mei
Unequalea
3.8 0.0 Bed who save ben kept busy for more
on any previous bale.
in cheviots, cassiOmaha, Neb., Aug. ?Z.-One thouf3 00 Boys' and Children's
weres a u d wor7.4 0.1 fall than a year Issuing injunctions in a
sand government inspectors. secret Nashville
Suits never were marked as low
Suits now
•225
steds, in the fash5.8 0.1 rise vain attempt to preveat Peyton from
service agents and ofneers of all lends Pittsburg
and prices cut as deep.
HAM) Boys' and Children's•
ionable plaids and
18.2 '0.1 fall making love to the girl.
are battling with the most Minting St. Louis
Suits now
stripe*. There are
'‘io Sults now .
300
*5.00
;riti gigantic mail robbery in the his- Mt. Vernon-Missing.
For along time after he first met
still a goodly numPaducah
$10.00 Suits now .
tore of the postoffice department.
8.1 0.2 fall Miss Homan Peyton lowed her In
.....
aa.tai Boys' and Children's
*7.50
ber of ttein on
to the present time there is abSuits tilow
silence and dtsereetly. Just about a
$12 50 Suitsnow .
..... 43 75
/9 37
hand
and you may
The river had started down the year ago he first told her
solutely ao clew to indicate at what
of . his an$15.00 Suits now..
*1125
have your choice
•=z-point the theft of the three pouches tank again, a:though slowly. This tention to make her his wife and
of the lot for
containing $230,000 of registered morning the stage read' 1, a fall of Miss Homan promptly swore out a
0.2 since YeeterJay. A tide is com- warrant for his arresealle
mail occurred.
ging his a-t
Reduction in Shoe
The mail pouches are gone --that ing down_ the river, and it may have tentlone annoyed her. That was the
is officeey admitted by the postal some effect on the river here in sev- official beginning of Peyton's courtPrices
autherities but how, whpu or where eral days. Yesterday the river Was ship.' He was brought pefore Jidge
Per Suit
Low
Shoes
Quarter
stationary, and Chet morning s fall Mathals In police ecurt and tried, but
We still have it complete run ot
ne terrv.
is :.11:1
Crossett's ft 00 and $5 00 Oxfonls
was
slight.
Weather cloudy and bust the charge against him was dismissed
You will sayyoureelf
Secret se'1 yore agents and immeetsize%
in those 50e quality Elastic
now
...... ....... $3 40
, ness was keeping every one moving Imeautreet
that they are surIlls
al, parts of the central% met
he judge did not feel at litre
Seam
Drawers, whieh atrivtil
Gullett's Special $350 Oxfords
prising values, parhit.' todie and held a long eonfer- at the wharf.
erty to Interfere in his courtship so
Licularly when we
now
...........
too
late
........12.
for the season's regular
98
The Joe, Fowler was the Evansville long as It was condueted quietly.
t i•
When they dispersed thee
guarantee tlieu to
KIR:Oxford Siboes Reducedtio otderr
.90410,th
business,
and which we are now
the packet today and she had big busigive excellent wear.
Arrested tor loosely
of
#3 00Oxfords now
.12 39
It would be an inness on bot htrips.
e.acriticinL! tor it pair
t teem ;
Enueuraged by this. Peyton re$250 Oxfords now
. $1 98
justice to your pockThe Kentucky arrived early this turned to the 'attack, and it was not
'a
etbook not to'coint,
I emote. :titan Thief suepected.
Patents, gun Metals and vice,
morning from the Tennessee river week until he was arrested again,
•Iin and examine titer',
swing or straight last.s.
Many theories were euggested, enand left for towns down the Ohio to this time on charges filed before the
Pertained and then rejected. One
unload freight. She will return this coRmissioners in lunacy, The comtheory which alone was given ntore
evening and receive freight all day rniesioners looked him 'over ad deeitelence than the rest is that Bell,
tomorrow for the return trip up the cided that he was insanely In love
the 'moil-emit, mall poach thief, is at
Ten neesee river.
with Mire Homan but otherwise ease,
the lee tom of the robbery. Three
A new wheel is being built on the and dismissed the charge.
b ago BM was arrested, but es(I neorpc ratted. I
Roat,
- and repairs to the wrist and
As soon as he was at liberty Feycaped from two detectives in Philacylinder are underway. The little ton's first act was to propose again
312 E3roadwity.
de`.phia, although handcuffed U. the
packet will be ready for butoiness to Miss Doman. dark time the 'girl
officers. ails arrest at that tine Was
Monday morning.
sought the protection of the civil
for Stealing a registered mill pouch
The Harth has gone to the Casey- (outs and
eerie-eel
an injunction
at Denver. Two years ago he was revide mines for a tow ef coal for the from Judge McVey prehlbiting the
for contempt of court and annulment
arrested in Seattle.
Again he esWest Kentucky Coal company.
jeweler from
making love to her. of the marriage are threatened
We liaee several good driving horses fiir sale at reasonable
ea ped.
by the
prices and
The J. B. Richardson will run an Peeton defied the injunction, prowill guarantee them as represented. Call and see them.
moth.er now.
Bell's home Is in Omaha and he
excursion out on .the river tonight [Aped again, said was promptly armekes his- headquarters at Denver.
THE 'FULLY LIVERY COMPANY
and then leave for the upper river to rested for contempt. He was roAMC:1011.0RA rto
the cleverest mail thief known be
II'
gone for 'several days.
leased on a promise to quit proposing
livery and !larding Barn.
Furth Strut and lenhicky Avenue.
to the department.
The steamer Savannah. of the re- to the girl, but inside of two daes for
Today the government officials deliable St. bouts and Tennessee Pack- got his promise and
was arrested
clared that their first_theory, that the
et company, departed to the Moires- ,.poteen. This time be was charged
eags had been miscarried is no hoaxer
An average of 225 loaded freight
see river yesterday afternoon with with stopping the girl on the street
prebable. In that event they note.)
every' stateroom tilled with pleasure and asking her to be his wife. Then ears per day is the business done
have been located before now.
seekers and round-trip pepple. She another injunction -was issued pro- every 24 hours by the Lanols CenShadow Suspects in Big titles.
will be followed by the new steamer' hibiting Peyton from talking to the tral at Paducah. An average of
1.575 loaded freight ears are handled
One theory advaneed at the con- Saltillo.-Globe-Democrat.
girl on the street, and he W23 reevery wek, a busimes bee owl the asfermate today was that after the robThe Savannah ardved last night leased again.
•
bery was committed, the valuable from St. Louis en route up the Tenp:rations cf many towns of lerger
You get handsome, well
Peyton wasn't. dIscouVaged. Within
appointed ca r r 1 ag e s
packages were incased in new wrap. nessee river on her regular trip. She
a week he had proposed ,to the girl popu:ation than Paduach and with
when I serve you. We
more than one big railroad.
Dees and sent by mail or express to had a good trip both of passengers three times
give prong, personal atover the telephone. Ansome large city where they will be and freight,
•
tention at all tilues.! ,
other injunction was issued, this time ,Yesterday there mere '35 freight
called for. Postmaoters at every big
The Chattanooga recelered freight by Judge Howe, preventing him from trains handled Into Paducah and 36
HAR
RY
ANDERSON, PHONE 915
handled out. Thirty trains were
town in the UnAed States have been today and she will leave this evening
dong that.
notified to closely watch all mail and at G o'clock for the Tennessee river.
hand:cd through the shop yards alone
Court Demands Explanation."
inspect registered packages.
net couneng those handled' in 'the
The Bettie Owen made the usual
The next time Peyton met Miss
Orders were anmedlately sent out trips to Brookport
south yards. One fortunate eircum- • magoisaacassiamomsmossmusaw ..c.amanstamaa asasigawasspr.srakazassand over the river Homan she was walking in the street
placing inspectors In every watch landings today. A good
etanee Is that th4shop men are workbusiness for :tab Wilaem Clement. another sinter
tower everlookng the mail rooms Friday wail had.
ing heroically on repair Work, and
fie her hand. Peyton promptly this
and geneeral deliveries of the larger ,The George Cowling
morning there was a surplus ofe
was at the knocked Clement down, lie was
motive
offices. Evere suspect caning for mall wharf today from
power In the round house
Metropolis and was fined for that, and another in will be shadowed.
waiting to be celled Into service, the
brought over a good-number of shopjunction was limited prohibiting him
first time the road had ben ahead in
The inspectors robed a mass of toes from the Illinois towns.
from interfering with Miss Homan's
ba ing theories.
Barges are being repaired today at ree„nee • pe)eee sae reeetees teen engines in some time.
, A poation•of them Insisted that the the dry desalt_
The work will he and broke injunctions eight and left.
Paducah people demand the best and we meet the _
Caught between two cars, while he
mail wakon„ wile robbed while the finished tomorrow
and they will he making love to Miss Homan _every
was
swfching
pouches were being transferred from let into the river.
In th Memphis yards,
demands of the best people.
time be got a chance. personally, by Ed
Winfield, colored, 28 years old,
the Denver postoffice to the velem
. •
letter and over the telephone.
'worked desperate:3o to get his body
teat ion.
*Waal Forrectuitte
-Einally jedge Howe got tired . of it and succeeded
Some enterteined-the theory that
all het his legs.
The Ohio at Evansville and Mt.
Issuing rTiTunctions and ordered
Hie. left i.gt was crushed aria his right •
the robber was secreted In the car Vernon will begin rising
within the court inqiiiry Into
?eaten
love bruised. He will be placed In-the
and that when the mail clerks went to next 12 tie-24 hours and
continue ris- affair. Peyton was pet on the stand
local Illinois Central hospital this
sleep he stole from his hiding place.eleg to deys. - At Paducah,
will re- and declared Miss Homan and
heimerning and will be confined sone took the Barks and at the first stop main ;Wet stationary
or fall slowly were engaged, but that her
brother tim e.
opened the door and disappeared.
during the next 24 hours. At *Cairo,
objecoted to the marriege. He admit-I
On this theory, postmaster's and will remain about stationary
or rise fed the girl had filed. the various
officers in every town on the Boring- slowly during the nett 36
Mr. William A. Keller, chief garhours, then charges against him,
but said It had (fetter of the
ton line between here and Denver fall.
Louisville division of
been at the solicitation, of her mother
were instructed to keep a strict watch
eke Illinois Central, was in Paciucab
The Tennesgeo from Feoranee
..k t
', '"
'
.1,1
•
'
-1 11
VI V. 1r
. 1"' /S•1 " today, the' bearer
of; discouraging
the mouth, not much change during keep peace
in the family had denten n,,,,e.
e
the next 24 hours.
Ii. at home. He declared-that all the
„Princeton;
The Dick Fowler -pulled out this
to ITT5•---'iiiind, will get
The Nilesissippl e from Chester to
aline
been
meeting
she
had
him so- tarot prize for the prettiest lawn
morning at-8 o'clock for Calroewith a Cairo wIl:
on
continue rlsing during the
cretle.
e,
good trip.
the division," he declared. "The
next 21 hours.
I Then Mies Homan took the stand.
Princeton gardener has worked hard.'
--- 1 Fk•st she Isaited
n
that Peyton leave and I
Very frequently the most inferior
have done all I could for hime
_
Every woman covets a the court room. Then s said slie He has a lawn admired by every'one
goads
depend on their sale by having
shapely, pretty figure, and l didn't love him. and didn't want him who-pan:see through Princeton."
around.
a,green
annoyed
She
said
he
stamp on the neck of the
her
by
many of them deplore the
For the past Six years Paducah has
i
unwelcome wooing and she loved captured
loss of their girlish forms
first prize on the division
bottle,. This counts for nothing withihis
after marriage. The bearing ; some one else. _with the depot lawn. Te lawn is as
-out
merit and quality is in the bottle.
of children is often
The judge was as much mystified
destructive
pretty this year as in former years..
to the mother's
55 ever until Peyton returned to the
shapeliness.
of this can be avoided stand and prepared a bunfl:e of lethoes-ever,
. by the use of Mother's FriendAllbefore
•
H. * O. Wars on Drinkers.
iters 'Writ-ten to Min by Miss Homan.
bah comes as th'.
great liniment always
IS
Baltimore. Md.
Aug. -21.-- The
prepares the body for the
These
told
strain upon it, and
him not te daspalr and
preserves the symmetry of her form.
Baltimore & Ohio railroad hits issued
Mother's
Friend overcornee all the thnt all waled come out all right.
danger of child-birth, and carries
And
orders that all employes who drink
the expectant mother safely
Judge Howe' linatly ordered Peytor.
this critical period without
S.
pain. It is woman's greatest through 'rimed under $500 bonds to keep Cie liquor while on duty win he ellsblessing.
Thousands gratefully tell of the
charged.
benefit and relief derived from
use of this wonderful
the tetme of the injunetion. and threat,
e n ed h im w it h a jail sentenc
en te n cees if he
remedy. Sold by all
The Wabash, from Henderson, is
e v-er m olested the
ag'a i n.
druggists at $r.00 per
Is nine summers old. The gov, at the wharf receiving repairs. New
Since then 'Peyton has not beer.
bottle. Our little
hollers and ittacke are helm; placed
!merit stamp -will so indicate.
leeird teem TWIT today's messier" torbook, telling all about
on the !mat.' She' will be taltelt oat
this liniment, will be
"ode( :toe tie;t finally tte Enid sarrPr41.
sent free.
on the city dnek for repelre probably
el In. marrying the 101. Thr orirl'•
tomorrow or tbe nr-t of next v.-eek.
Bratheld Ragilatsr Co., Atlasta, ea.
relatives claire that Peytoti had hYPA.
notlzed Mies 'Homan. Proceedings
roe Stin want ads, for requite.

ONE THOUSAND r
t RIVER NEWS

Two Piece
Suits

An Undivided •

Estate Must Be
Sold at Once

4

SITUATED within
a mile and a
half of Trenton, Ky.,
a town of 2,000 people, having good
schools, churches,
rural acliveries, telephone connections
throughout the
county and a rich
surrounding territory
owned by well-to-do
farmers, this farm
commends itself to
anyone seeking good
farm lands in a highclass farming section of beautiful
country with social
advantages. Tract
embraces 306 acres of
good land, all of
which is in a high
state of cultivation,
with the exception of
50 acres of timber.
One the place there is
one residence of
seven rooms, one
large stock barn suf-'
ficent to accommodate twenty head of
stock, besides spacious hay loft and
cprn cribs, three
large tobacco barncl
three good tenant
houses, fine well and
cistern, large orchard, vineyard,
lentv of stock warpr
_etc. The price will
he named upon application at this office.,
Now is the time to
see what the land will
produce. Telephone
127 or call at office.

Big

$5.00

Underwear
Special

39 cents

U.G.GULLETT

CO.

•••

••

RAILROAD NOTES

The Best Carriage
Service in Paducah

ti•

A Man is Known by the Tele=
phone He Keeps

EAST TENNES§EERLEPHONE CO.

4

Look at the Stamp on
Bottled in Bond Whiskies

married
Women

•

Early Times

Jack Beam

p

Tio

Fr en

•

• a

CAB EVENING SUS

to.

Nitrhing 'Joiners ann
Oirei-burdened Women
In air stations of life, whose vigor and
vitality may have been titalerlitilied awl
broken-down by over
exacting
Wel a duels& the too froment hearing of
chi:Oren, or ether (Wakes. will !Intl in Dr.
Pierce's 'Favorite l'reseription the most
potent, Invigorating restorative s trougtie
giver ever devised for their special benefit. Nureing nothers wi Iinii it especially valtiablo i sustaining
eir strength
and promoting n
unthint
urishinent
for ie child,
ctan
rs too
will find it a priceless
e the
system for toby's coming an
ng
the ordeal comparatively painless. eet
ny stateeer coreilljol
lOt I'
ern.
cues
you., 'eak women, who
suffer front 'frequent healaches, backache, eraceingelown tintress lew doer'
hi the alsionien, or front Iu1t1tit,i or irrtgtilar monthly pi.riods, guan ing t,r distrt-ssed• sensation in stomach, thizy or
faint
,1 See Iiiia.ln,ryNpf`t'l,•4 1 ,r sods
floating
s•pel''
et.fere eyes, liat'i• disagrecatilP,
pelvic catarrhal drain, t;rolapsiv., anteVersion or retrtevvrsion or t.11ier displacements of wontaniN. .4rtgans ft n oakness
of parts will, '1A
r They experience
essay or (trey a to of the above symptoms, find relief and a prinatient Cure by
zrasing_failtufillly and fairly itcrsi,tently
Dr. tierce's Favorite Prescription.
This world-famed +specific for woman's
weedesessees and pectliar aiJatehte Is a.
putt glycerie extract of the choicest native, medicinal roots . without a drop of
alcohol in its make-up. All its Mandlsnits printed in plain English on its bottlewrapper and attested under oath. Dr.
Pierce thus -Invites the Mlles& investigation of his formula knowing that it will
be foiusd to contain only the best agents
known to the most advanced medical
woof all the ditteretit schools of printfew the cure of woman's peculiar
vlitkyounesse. and afimento
want to know more about the
composition and professional endorsement of the "Favorite Prescription.* seed
postal card request to Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y., for his free booklet treathug of same.
You can't afford to accept as a substitute for this remedy of +moues composition
a secret teetrum of unknnten composes
time Doiet do it.
a.

THE LION AND
THE MOUSE.
InalMallarrelm.

By CHARLES KLEIN.

dietary of American Life Novelized From the Ploy
..1RTHUR HORNBLOW.
COPYRIGHT. 1906, BY
a-

G. W. DILLINGHAM

it

COMPAST.

(('ontinued from last bustle.)

r.tt;F, swvt:,;* '

IT'S OUR WORK ROLLER SKATING
BEFORE COUNCIL

Li properly, accuratels and
promptly till preacriptionx. We
use the greatest Care in se doing
amid our prescription department
methods are designed to this
end after much study and experience.
The qualley Of our drugs and
Chemicals is of the very highest
and their freshness and effectiveness the best. We appredjste
the importance of even the
smallest details and
guard
against any imperfections.

Aldermen Sympathize
Little Children,

18 Years' Soscess

Indorsed by Bossiness Men. Incorporated. $300.000.00 Ceettal
.1 29 Colleges in 16 Srates. Jao. F. kaughes, Ines,

/

f
Safe
Reliable
11.1.0411till
BUSINESS
COILOCUE
PRACTICAL
l !mown as the Up to Date Business Schools
FREE
Borte..
I P(tnITIONst SECURED or MONEY REFUNDED
Area
By A 00FISI IN Book- nese English, or niustranng iritEP:by MAIL
MAIL kesPins• II•11 king. ti" Five persons tin each eolitity, desiring to
With
b bort hand, Pen - orient! a buslnetta colleice, 911n 9111 at out*
manstop, Alithmette, Telegraphy, Letteritele and send this notice (mentioning this
Writiun. Law, Mechanical Drawing. Beal- paper) to Draughon's Precticim Pus.college:

FR E

l'ADI2C.1/11, 314 IlltOADWAV;
or Evansville, tietimitis or St. Louis,
Censiderable nelowellaiseuus liUslisests
Transacted at Last Night's
Meeting.

LAKE BREEZES

can i4J144.2nate mieul MANITOU

fore. into her quiet and uneventtel exclIAPTER XIV.
istence wits as weleinne as sunshine
First-Class Only Passenger ServIco Exclusively
FRANCHISE
Ftht TELEPIPA
Bring Us Toot PitsCriptieUs.
T was nearly 7 o'clock when Shir- when it breaks through the clouds afttt
Icy got back to Seventy
:
fourth er days of gloom., Quite a friendship
I
moo
Nadine.
street. No one saw her tellue In. sprang up between the two women,
MISSOURI and ILLINOIS .., i r.inInt,,rt. terretj" I1
'iar :, .:. • t, • . , n 0 I ,. ,'- I
1.,,,..i.,•., li
, ito t ,, H.• ,
and she went direct to her room and when tired of writing' Shirley
I iota.
Roller skating is again before the
.
\\?'''
i
,
r. s,.. I. I., . t.. n t lA ...I ...in. • r I -4,1 1 ,/t. .1 .r. I NI.Ln•tee.
5
and titter u hasty dinner worked until would go into Mrs. Ryderes room and
city authorities. Mayor Yeiser had
Os
JOS. sEROt NUM,G. P. 4. Manitou Steamship Co , ChiCallo.(
late into the night on her book to melte chat until the financier's wife began to
P''''.
a petition front property owners on
N. F. CHURCH...G.. P. Al. Northern Michigan Trans. Co:. Cloicase.,, - ...,1r..
up for lost time. The events of the look forward to these little improniptu
•••••• ..•• ,
............,,,r...•••
South Fourth street, asking that the
Drug,Store.
afternoon caused her considerable un- visits, so much she enjoyed them.
skating be atopped-wn titer- mm.1e t
easiness. She reproached herself for
Nothing more had been said concernher weakness and for having yielded ing Jefferson and Miss Roberta. The
sidewalks. Signed to the petition
Re readily to the impulse of the mo- young man had not-yet seen ills father.
wore the names of George, Weikel.
ment. She bail said only; what was
his mother knew he was only wait- accumulated by one man. My fnhu- C. Fields, Robert
Boswell and Katthe truth when she admitted she loved tng an opportunity to demand an expla- loue wealth has
caused may name to terjohn & Gardner, contrutotors,
sa
who
Jefferson, but that right had she to nation of the engagement anuounce- spread
to the four corners of the earth.
say the skating is detrinienint to
dispose of her future while her father's ments. Her hueluital, on the calico Is Brut
not en achieueutent to relate
fate was still uncertain? Her con- hand, desired the mateh more titan
the life of the sidewalk. Mayor Yee
to future generations'
science troubled her, and when she ever, owing to the continued importuShirley gave a little shrug of her ser was in hearty favor of Such an
Spetel yotir ,setttion on the (treat
carte to reason it out calmly the more nities of Senator Robert's. As usual. shoulders.
Lakes an.I travel ,iat the large, ash.
ordinance. The mayor reemumended
doutfortable steamers of t1,,
impossible seemed their union from ev- Nine Meter confided these- little dowelsand
"Future generations en! take no In- i' be referred to the ordinance comD.&C. Litre. Ymur i,,l t whet aye •
ery point of view, How could she be- tic troubles to Shirley.
v.-41 -"a n you throtIgh ticlreta •141
terest in you or your millions," elle mittee.
come the daughter-in-law of the man
fl ii I lane to Au I ;relit LAI." V."Jefferson." she said, "Is very angry. said calmly. "Our en ilization will
teenutteth new :A...Suter ere.'
rt•
Alderman Chamblin arose and said
whet had ruined her own father? The He is determined not to marry
the 'have made such progress by that time
Isla..
f
Idea was preposterous, and hard as girl, and when he and
1 retri.ii sad
for
his father do that people will merely wonder why there was public sentiment in the
u
the saerifice womild be Jefferson must Mieet there'll be another seems."
we, in our day, tolerated men of your question. Furtlrermore he believed
be made to see it in that light. 2'heir
"What objeetiou has your son to class so long. Now It is different. The there was not any wear on the walks
D 6 e TIME TIGSLE
engagement was the greatest folly. It Mks Roberts':" inquired Shirley
LA CC telt DIVISION
MACKiNAC DIVISION
!Lino- world ts money mad. You are a per- and said at his place of business a
Lastil Der .t ,ia y
• 10.31 s IS.
LuTreirdo Mondays &•Saturday' 11.33A, M.
bound each of them when nothing hut
son of importance in the eyes of the concrete
Air,* C'er und rIt.'r
5 30 A. M.
& Thursdays 4.00 P.M.
•twas4ays
track and
heavy trunks
unhappiness could possibly come of it.
Leave C:'.. 0...1 ti.'y
IT IS P. M.
Lasteat Maestro & •Snatorimpe S.03 P. M.
POLAK BEIM STE1K.
"oh. the usual reason," siglitel the unthinking multitude, but it only enAmer
Der
rt
ca,ry
.
1
•
110
,
S.30
A.
drbeadays&
Fridays 9.30 ll. J.
M.
loaded
with
She was sure now that Pte toyed Jef- mother. "and I've ne
weights as heavy as I.Tear Mr; poi arear •Iimauradad Jams as.
doubt les knows vies yon•your fortune; it does not ad119.11105. .tia.naht Tnps hehnetal /Miran Dad Cleesad
dame July sad Awing. Awe Jul.
lash be.% :44.6. 10Lit Me C.& T. Liao vi,i ur.rata
NM So Bed If (spoked With Plenty of ferson. It would be hard to_glve him best. He's in love with another girl-- mire you personally. When you die. 0011 pounds had been rolled over it
day *Nevis. atuy bettataa 41:4•••. 1'at4a-lity
sad Tuaado
tip, but there are times cud circumMiss Rossmore."
people will count your millions, not daily and he could not see any' signs
&rad at ....oat.tamp fee tIllasheataa pamphlet. Address. L (3. Lewitt). P. A., Detratt. Ilk*.
Strong (Miens.
stances when duty and principle muet
0ET*0 T. & C LES ELAND NAV. CO. rt"'P U.I"On... P.A. 1- S. SMIIIIIt. Gsel dr,
"Oh. yes." Answered Shirley simply. your good deeds."
of wear. Aldernian Hannan made a
According to Max Fleischman, who prevail over
all other conelderatione, "Mr. Ryder spoke of her."
(To be continued In next Issue.) short talk against depriving the chilhai nut only kil:ed polar bears, but etuti this she felt was one of them.
Mrs. Ryder was silent, and presentdren oriZatfrig. Every alderman Is
has eaten the same, the meat was
The following morning she received ly she left the girl alone with her
Endorsed By the County.
against the monopoly of the side- the grading and giiiveling of fifteenth I' r:eofore tin ugh to be arid can be
• fairly palatable,although it was feces • letter from Stott. • lie was delighted work.
"The most popular renitly :a Ot- walks
by grown boss that have no street between Braadway and Ken farmed with great :Tent without irrisary to cut it into very thin attipsand to hear the good news regartlimig her
Thu. next afternoon Snerley was In sego county, ad the beet friend
of regard for the
important
discos
cry, and he urged her her room busy writing when th 're
hammer it thoroughly before broiling
rights of pedestrians. tacky aVelitle.
gation. ily "dss teoning' the wheat
my family," writes Wm. M. Dietz, edFir:4c I.:ailing was given the °Mi- belt htle alr.ady leen moved into
In order to get the blubbery taste out to lose no time in securing the letters came a tap at. her thew. ThIniOr e It itor and publisher of the Otsego but would like to see the chltdren
and forwarding them to eituesespequa, was anether visit from M'-s. Ryder
of it.
Journal, GilbertsvIlle, N. Y., "Is Dr. have the use of the pavements. Al- ttens+. pros iti:eg for the mile of a Eastern Coinrado fairly to the foot of
ashen he %toted inimediately go to she did not look up. but cried out pleait"In addition to this precaution,
King's New Discovery. It has proved derman Chamblin made the motion telephone franehise in the city. pot the Reset at, until
the line will
•WashIngton and lay them before the rii
.e
.
tly:
uirc
to be an infallible cure for Coughs which carried, to refer the matter to one reading may be gletu the °reit- stop Lo one
Bays Mr. Fleiechman in the National senate. 'Documentary evideuce of that
pr. hi', These C,olocolds. making .ahurt-sautle-otOtsograPh:c Magazine. "I would ad- conclusive nattfre.•he went hit to say,
4444seeSii
--etel.r4.-eetenvhfee. - - The com- netetweasessoneeteetersesee
1.14/44/Wir-OWMPIOPPJuitri nyder entereil. fle smiltel "or'
vise that a plentiful admixture of Would prove of the very highest value &ally and. en if npsentizing for the worst of them. We alytays keep a bot- mittee meets tonight and the matter
William Ward was granted a re- 11FI•il - • ‘: • ;1'
a le Iu• grazing
tle
in
the
Wise.
I
belieste
it
to
be
onions be used in broil.ng fresh bear In clearing her father's name. He letrimion. said Wens.:
will be -thoroughly- threshed out.
tail liquor license at 129 South See- esodue.,1 !,s; east' an average of see
the
most.
valuable
prescription
• meat, and if the onions are +Atone added that the judge and her mother
"I thought I'd run up to see how you known for Lung
oil street. C. E. illacknall's Wenn. bushels if sal, at te the acre, thus
Mbacellameons.
and Throat diseasmere as well as eltesumetances would
were getting along."
enough and one has a penchant for
The city can get gravel cheap at was transferred from 1533 Broad I. .11mii tb.
lite - outer).
es." Guaranteed to never disappoint
permit and that they were not in the
Hie coming was so unexpected that the
Onions one won't really mind bear
Tee oi en' elow le the chief factor
taker. Sold by all druggists. one iiinee In the clty. Dr. J. G street to 113-2 Stech Tenth street.
least worried about her protracted ab- for
motuent,Shirley
a
IN'aa
"tattled, but Price 50e and $1.00.
steak, It 13 the opinion of the writer ronee. Her Aunt Wily had already
Trial bottle Brooks, of the board of health, asked
fit orge Chandler was granted a le. til. nilia.1,, It aill leow, pack,
and also of the inip surgeon, who returned to Europe, and Ineloxiakwas she tilliekly regattas! her t•oltIptratre free.
that a gravel 'roadway leading from license at 204 Sot:lb Ninth street. se,00e ,
eeer Pt area a day,
and asked het to oils. a seat, lie
was the taster of all new food, that still threatening to teave dally. •
the street to the garbage dump • be Objei fetus had been offered by the .at a oost, in hiding -ell. of less than
sternest pleased te Mei her Milking. amc It
Shirley needed no urging. She quite good pritares.a, and be loopiest] to
young seal is a great deal more palatA Topsy-Turvy Land.
constructed. Gravel may be securTsci license committee, hut the objec- $2 an ;ere. The ph wires and, seedanrealized the importance of *cane swer a number of questions she
able Chau bear meates
Richmond Pearson, of Asheville, for 5 cents a load, and the aldermen tions had been remedied and Chand- ing are one operetiete se that there
put to
quickly, but It was not easy to get him. .Shirley tried to be
cordial, but N. C., United States minietto to Per- ordered the wak donee
er gave his word that they would be is no chance for this ground to late
'at the lettere. The library was usu- when she looked well at hint and
"Regular As true Mum"
noted sia, is at the New Willard. "The
A letter web read from George kept as everything-is now and the what moisture is in it. Moreover.
kept
ally
le
ketl
the
wheu
great
man
tne Jopti, totwk-Iike eyes, the cruel,
Is an expression as old as the race.
commerce between the United States Diuguld stating he hart purchased the
the modern Slimier dries his weeder
nse was granted.
No doubt the rising and setting of'ems awny, and on the few oecasione viielletere !Mee about the mouth, the
'Oben
access
it
was
to
possible
the
lynx
The ordinance requiring
water and harrow without eomputimion
square st. releutlyss jaw-Well street and Persia. is not very great," said Wes Arnold filmes on Broadway and
the sun In the most regular performs
eyed Mr. Bagley was always on guard. had gone wrong with the Coloamis that Mr. Pearson. "By comparison, Amer- there was $7 baek taxes
ance in the universe, unless it is the
due for and gee mains to be n 14 feet under through hie. erne tug wheat, not mind
Short as had been her stay In the Ry- day, and he wits still .weitring his war iu an
travelers in Persia are few in 19110, and many attempts had been the grade of tbie street and all cOw- Mg if he does destrdy grime of the
action of the liver and bowels when
*der household Shirk, already shared paint-she recalled the wrong this tuna
regulated with Dr. King's New Life
nuniber, Usually one find's there made to settle it. He offered to pay nectillins 2 le feet under the grade. stalks.' knowing hoer aeut•miary It Is
Jefferson's antipathy to the Eugibdi haul done her father, and she felt how
Guaranteed by all druggists.
eh her the scientist who is makin $5 as a compromise, and it Was re- was refers, il te the ordinanee com- oi preserve the mcisture by breaksecretary, wheae manner grew more bitterly she betel! him. Thu.. more
her
26c.
researches, or the tourist, who goes ferred to the city solicitor and finance mittee.
supercilious and overbearing as, he mind dwelt upon It
log up the coll. It i boll • vPli that if
the more exasperdrew nearer the date when he expect- ated site was to think she should be through' Persia that he may find committee.
Bills amounting to $1,1S9.S2 were the land is thus celtivated, at least
Sympathetic,
ed to run off with one of the richest there, a guest under his roof, and It something °et of the ordinary. And
five hundred millions acres of land
The bad condition of the lights at allowed.
never
Raw
such friend as Toinp catehes of the season. It. had not was only with the greatest difficulty he will find it in Persia.
"I
Carnegie library was reported to the
Deeds to lots In Oak Grove ceme- west of the Missouri river, that have
sought the acquaintance of his em- that she remained civil.
kin's chauffeur and his auto are."
"Our strawberries and mulberries board and the light and water com- tery were order•-d
arid and barren,
transferred
to been coneldered
ployer's biographer since her arrival
"What is the moral of your lifer' are
"ExpAin.""
red, in Persia they' are white, or mittee will make a report hack to Mrs. D. L. Adams sand Mrs. John may be transformed without irrigaanti, with the exception of it rude stare. she demanded bluntly.
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FOOTBALL TEAM
CUT OUT SMOKING

judged of unaound mind in County
Judge Well's court Monday mar ordered sent to the asylum at Hopkins•ille for treatment. He is a young
man 21 years of age and has been
wafted in the asvluni on two tic!casions.
Miss Emily Wear, of Paducah. Is
Rule of Game for Prospective visiting
her parents, Dauiel Wear and
wife.
Players.
Hardin irvan is the guest of his
uncle, J. B. Hay, and family.
Miss lone Denton and Miss Pearl
r All Star Team to Be tbactiett By it
"
6.
Bray,
of Missouri, have been the
coe Reed. Who Haudied Rio
guests of IR. Downs and wife several
school Boys.
days.
Misses Lena and Lizzie Shrotes,
of Trenton, Tehn., are the guests of
EACH BRYANT IS THE 11AN.AGICH Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burton
.
Miss Helve Broach has returned to
Paducah after visiting friends and
Preparation for a star football relatives here.
Miss Carrie Baker, of Hopkinsteam for Paducah are tinder way end
dineteen husky )oung athletes have ville, arrived Tuesday to be the guest
signed up for tile team. Gaines will of Miss Polite Graves.
Miss Hattie Cook is visiting her
be played with teams in neighboring
cities and if possible some college aunt in Hopkinsviele, who has been
team will be brought here for a quite ill for sonic time.
Mrs, Modena Kindred and son, of
game.
ntralia, Ill., are visiting Mr. and
Smoking must he tabooed by can
rs. Kindred, her pareuts, and Mr.
tialates for the team. Pract:ce w
and Mrs. J. A. Edwards.
be started September I under the
Miss Janie Barnes returned to her
rectIon of Roscoe Reed, who toe heti
home in Louieville Tuesday, after a
_Qs high school team last sca
Several members of last season's several weeks' visit to Miss Hattie
team are on the ilia for this season. Cook.
The name for the team will be selected at some later date. Candidates so
far are: Warren Sights, Milton Wallerstein, Robert Hewer, Sa:em Cope.
James Langstaff, Sam Hughes, Guy
Martin, Zech
Hayes, Monte Lack.
Torn Coburn, Whitt WicklIffe,Reuben COMM.: LONG W.01 HER OWN AuCI siElt THIS alOHNINO.
itagby, Felix 84. John, John Orme,
Louis Petter, Clarence% Virgin, Goa
Elliott, ('harles Kopf and Robert
Fisher. All of the players have been
Lying Pr . Upon this' Floor
•4
•
Cu teams bifore and some have ha
V. tie
VI'agon Reached Her
collcge university training.
Hoine.
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i THE LAST REDUCTION ON SUMMER WEARABLES I
• -- 1
r

r's getting to the time of year when everything summery must be put on the "retired list"--so far as this store is concerned. We don't want a vestige of spring
•
or summer stock when !
we open the fall campaign; hence the sweeping character of these final
reductions, in which new
lines have been added and prices cut stilL deeper. Bear i n m-ind,too,
that there is a month or
more of seasonable weather when these suits will be "good," particul
arly the medium weight
ones. Can you afford to miss a sale where the prices touch your purse
so gently?

CALLED POLICE

•:Arm
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9 19 /90 9

9 9 0.9 999
19
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Men's o.nd Young Men's Suits
•
•

NOW ONE=THIRD OFF

A
•

lii this sale you will find some splendid bargains in
two and three piece snits, i ncluding blues and blackabsolutely nothing reserved. There is a suit here for you
if you hurry. So be wise and come tomorrow.

•
•
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left Monday for Paducah. where they 11:30 o'c:ork
this morning. Hastily
130 Two and Three
115 Two and Three
will visit the family of Judge W. M. the patro
1
wagon was run out and
Piece Suits
•
Piece
Reed before returning to their home Detectives Moore
•
and Baker accomIn Bohn., Idaho.
$25 Two and Three
panied it.
$12 Two and Three
Mrs. Wilda Clay, of Indian TerriPiece Suits
Cordie Lem colored, was found
Reduction on
Piece Suits
tnry, and Mr. U. P. Rogers, Indiana. lying- in her own house, having
Straw Hats
torn
$20
TWO
and
Three
•
$10 Two and Three
brother and sister of Mrs. J. E. Mc- down pictures and reduced her bedPiece Suits
Piece Suits
Waters, of near Briensburg, are via- ding to shreds. She had telephoned
Ring her. Mrs. Rogers accompanies the policemen to come and get her,
•
Men's $2 00 Fitney Lisle and
her husband
her telephone receiver hanging to Go
•
Balbrisrgau Underwear, suit
Mrs. C. C. Lee. oT Padueah. and floor nearly in reach of her prostrate
111 10.00 Straw Hats
Miss Ruby Sledd, of Wadeshoro. are form.
........
She had been overcome by
Men's V2 50 Fancy Lisle and
the guests of their sister, Mrs, A_ A. "coke- or whisky just after telephonBalbriggan Underwear, suit
•
All get)Straw Hats
•
ing.
Nelson
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Men' 13 00 Fancy Lisle mei
Miss Myrion Walton. of SpringRalbrigean l'nderwcar, suit
All 4300 Straw flats
field. Tenn., is the guest of
foriAcco REPORT.
Miss
LAS
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CUT
Men's
Mary Howard.
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FOLilAiLg is the report of Ed it
and
44 oo
Balbriggan I Otierwear. suit
Mrs. Philip E. Henson. of Web Miller, tobacco inspector, for tlo
All e4 00 Straw flats
$1.5o Outing and Negligee shirts now
$1.10
denburg, Ark., left for home Mon- week:
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$2.00 Outing and Negligee Shirts now
1.60
day, after a pleasana vieit to rela•
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All $5 00 Strsw Hats
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2.00
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g
and
Neglig
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Oscar Elliott is 111 at the residence Year
T. 927
2.25
Balbriggan l'nderwear, suit
All 47.50 Panama Hata
Outing and Negligee Shirts now
of Ed Lovett on route No. 4, of a Offerings week
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now
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hardly to have fallen
quently takes him through the south,
Funeral of Mayor Barth.
inlo a sound slumber," says
he,
tells of an amusing experience in t.
Louisville, Aug 23.-The funeral
NIURR 11.
"when I sprang up, wide awake.
country hotel In one of the Carolinas.
of former Major Paul C. Barth will WILL LEAD THE STATE SI ND11
"'What's the matter?'
I called
ta-90149.0940s9,94•1•99•909.9.9•9•909.9.9•909-99 be conducted Saturday aftern
The New Yorker socu-tearnett that
SCHOOL CONVENTION.
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oon at
,cut.
the
landlord of this establishment
2 o'clock from his residence. 230a
"'Four o'clock! tong o'clock
Murray. Ky,
, Aug. 23 -A Sunday
!'
laid it down as one of his principles
West Jefferson street. The burial
came the landlord's voice from
school rally will be held at the Meththe
if
action
to give his patrons a little other
will be in St. Louis cemetery, where
side of the door. "Two More
odist church at 2:30 uext Sunday
Men of aViirldwide Fame Will Date
, Mr. Barth's wife is at
more than they asked for-to be
rest. The
hours to sleep!'"-Harper's
in the Interest of the Kentucky Stara
Charge id Departments of
Weekty,
-extra
accommodating."as he termed
services will be under Masonic au8unday School association. The Rev.
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spires. Mr. Barth being a member of
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W E. Bourquin, of Paducah,
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The New Yorker had left a cal; for
will P1'6404644 lodge and
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pondence school of experconduct the meeting.
t; o'clock in the morning, so that
mandery.
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7 the. Sugar ..
.. 42c
3 10c pkgs (1qcoantit ... 25c
IL .14,. H. Sale and daughter, Miss
might take an earl ytrain north: and ience?
Everything Tints` to one of the
211b sack Omega Flour.. Stie
Mare. left Monday for
3
sacks
Table
Salt
10c
lie went to sleep in the calm .aseurPaducah to "So you
think there is less bribery best Sunday school conventions ever
Only a fool takes experience
c cans Silver Cow Cream
visit M. G Sale and wife for several
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12 Ms. Ice Cream Salt . loc
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2 eke*. Chocolate Fingers 25e
Frank Mitchell, and family.
is a, bona ftde transaction or mere:y ily the greatest living
20c Bacon, by strip ... Ific
authority
2 lbs. 25c Coffee
Hardy BOSS, son of Mr. Bud Ross.
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113 South Second St.
the world's convention .at Rome.
Dr, Williain Byron Forbush. of Di iron, Mich., author of "The Bo,
Problem," will give three addresses
on "The Boy." He has made a spec206 Br(padkvily
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are most
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